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C a n a d a  A t  W a r
IA  Review o£ Developments on the Home Front
Canada’s ARM ED FORCES require 98,000 men between 
»w and next March 31, and the National Selective Service of- 
ialsare preparing to see that the requirements A R E  F IL L E D  
her through enlistments or by compujsory callups, it has 
;cn indicated. Arthur Macnarnara, director of National Sel- 
;tive Service, stated enough men would BE C A LLE D  to pro- 
,de the Army with 60,000 men, and that as a result of the call­
us it was hoped Navy and Air Force requirements would be 
T H E  N A V Y  requires 12,0b0 men before next March 31,
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
N U M B E R  38
let
F e r ry  O v c r h d t i !  M a y  
B e  P o s t p o n e d  S t a t e s  
P r o v in c ia l E n g in e e r
Graduated PARR BY LAW 
GETS URGE 
MAJORITY
.d the Air Force 26,000. These requirements vyill have to be Necessary Slipway Has Yet Been Finally
led by men who V O L U N T E E R  for service anywhere. 1 he N o bite For necessary onpway^n____  _________
Only Seven Opposed To Ex­
change Of Properties In 
North End
AquaticShareholders 
Agree ToT ransfer T o 
Community A ss’n
dsting practice is to have callup troops serve with the Army 
fily in Canada and adjiacent territories. T H E  AR M Y needs 
3,000 men for overseas service and 12,000 for home service, 
[verseas requirements will have to be filled by enlistments or 
men who volunteered before or after being called up.
Approved, Says H . W . Stevens— Construction 
W ill Take Over Tw o Months— T q  Proceed In  
Near Future W ould Place Overhaul In Fruit 
Season —  N o Plans Known For Alternative 
Service
S M A LL  VO TE  CAST
City Now Has Beach And Pic­
nic Ground For Immediate 
Use
Fe a r s  that the M.S. Pendozi, the Kelowna-Westbank ferry,might be he laid up during the fruit season were somewhat . , TT \XT c' a.______ Enf>'ineer.
Slightly less than n lltth of the 
voters on the civic voters list reg ­
istered their ballots last Thursday, 
but the result was never In doubt. 
By a vote o f 100 to 7, citizens went 
on record as approving the S. M. 
Simpson exchange by-law , which
Sixty Shareholders Jn Person O r By Proxy Arc Unan­
imous In Approving Resolution Authorizing 
Change— Directors Asked To  Grant Honorary 
Membership To Original Shareholders —  Two  
New  Directors Chosen— Gordon L. Finch Return­
ed A s President
Snecial “PLAC E M E N T  O FFICER” in Nelson to assist F  might be he laid up during the fruit season were somewhat ,
/acuee Japanese in locating positions outside of B.C. was an- allayed by H. W . Stevens, Provmcial Government Engineer, who graduated recently as a pilot oi paou ...--
,u„ced by George Collins, general snperin.endeht o( the B.C. in a - e . d  ,n .er« „.e possibility
ecuritv Commission. ‘ Selected was Frederick Aydon, former ..itprnatc service during the period when the (erry would be son of M r. and Mrs. Charles A . HIU, voting was exceptionally slow Ml
Ia M p ' s UPERVISOR. who will work in eonjuncti^on with CL“ g the overhaul ?e<,nirid every Bve years His answer
Iplprtive Service officials. Total of 108 former Pacific Coast was that he knew of no such plans, but suggested that tne over- vernon. of the afternoon about 100 had voted
rnanese LE FT  B.C. during March to take positions in other haul might be postponed and that the matter was stdl tn the ................. - -  ---------------------
[anadian provinces, said Mr. Collins. '’“ ;iL .S frK .«incer, who
has been acting for the Department
Annual Meeting Marked by Shareholders
Support
At  an enthusiastic meeting of the Kelowna Aquatic Associa­tion Ltd. in the club lounge last Thursday night, a unani-
Canada’s GO LD  PR O D UCTIO N , victim of war stringen- NO WELCOME
no site had yet been secured orles1, appears to be headed for a brighter future. National Sel
:«;=  Service recently undertook a M A N PO W E R  SUR VEV
the mines to meet their essential needs and now a proposal take between two and three months," QA1l/|f? C A T  ||T|?UC  
pr the release of United States-made machinery to Canadian if^ rsU ^ iy  O V L iU lE i I lO
fold mines is under study by the Combined Resources Board, butit, the overhaul would probably 
i.,.., •___ WAT? n n W M  the scale, e-old come right in the middle of the soft
ON MAT FOR
STAMPS DAY 
TO BE MARKED 
ON SATURDAY
of t e after oo  abo t  ad voted »  n o n  *<• . . - t , . . - , ------
and m em bers of the City Council m o u s  vo te  o f  s ix ty  sh a re h o ld e rs  a p p ro v e d  the t ra n s te r  ot a s -  
were, a bit anxious In case ^ y  or- lia b ilit ie s  o f  the  c o m p a n y  to  a  so c ie ty  to  b e  fo rm e d
S K f o r  the under the Soeieties Act. , , p , ,
K elow na Junior Board of T rade The discussion prior to the vote was marked by good
made a telephone canvass of names f a d in g  throughout with original shareholders following the 
on the list w ho had not voted and Carruthers, who moved the resolution authoriz-
aPr‘^ l S ‘'S I^  vXrs^'te exerefie ing the change. Nine directors were elected with three direc-
their franchise.
)l  i  i  a  i a  u  luc — --------- oo i, me ovenmux wuuxxx ,~i u  j  la,*
 , , . . ( -PAT? D O W N the scale gold c me right in the middle of the soft Some Men Coid^Find No Ac-Ath their priority for equipment FAR  DUWJN tne scaie, gom so far as I know, there commoda*idfI^oates3 Club
lines were heavy sufferers in the shuffle of workep to meet no def^to^ded^ UnaJ^^To Meet Need
_____ _______  tor shareholders instructed to complete the change in status
----------  A s  a result of actiim by  Uie Jay- ^ c o m m u n ity  a sso c ia tio n .
XT___  Tpcr__ _ T*vx i7„.-xVTot- P u r .  bees, almost another 100 voterf were ^New Effort To F a t h e r  P u r  overwhelm ing majority ------------ — -------------------------
chase Of W ar Savings A o  recorded for the by-law .
Be Tried Here
ni  cic uc  v.x. ----------  - -  ---------  has been  finite ecision made
leeds of HARD-PRESSED base metal mines. Selective Service “  S o ^ i ^ ^ ^
its gold mine survey aimed at finding sufficient men for the postponed."
°  ___________ _____________ Tvrf •« ___________ Tt waa armarent from  M r. SteveniT
T lie  m ajority was not unexpected,
____  as almost every resident who in-
R E T A IL  H E LP  ESSE N T IA L  spected the two sites to be exchang-
SS.CJ X w ed aglreed that the city was securing
Presided
X ^  TV A xjT xt. o  X a most desirable park  site, which
_  _  ^  "S leeping in the P a rk " was a l- One Day A  Month bet Aside placed into immediate use
------- Tirt •, xf- .V..,.,. i t 'w M  armarent from  M r. S tevea r most an actuality, here last w eek  __No M o r e  Month-Long at little o r no cost. They are w on­
lines to  PR EVEN T  SH U TD O W N S. While th e  manpower ^ g j^ ^ k s  ^ a t  the D e p a rtro e n t^ f when the Hostess a u b  a ^  the C m -  Drives dering w hat the "secret seven" wholunation has not yet reached a point where any LAR G E - pubUcWorte wan full, aUve to th e .d la n _B r fC r^ C ~ i^ < »H b m - xinves  .........
ituation has not yet reacnen a pomt w„e.e .riiU I? eta wen, unable
SCALE movement could be allowed to assist in gold produc- ^  ^  ^  soldiers w 5 io^
■ X. • •  • «  __ i___ virAAlf*^ lkVl/1 *l’l
t -^jpe w ith the 
to spend the
a ur^ WAICIV C7WVWA.. WF-.T-
voted against the propiosal have
....................................................  bb X t o V f e i r y ' ^ ' o u t ^  the w ater fo r m S h od“i f^ ? o s t o i t h e '^ ® ^ ^  W m  and A ld er-
fion, it was felt enough men could be found to avoid shutdowns ^  °  ^  ’ SAving$ Stami« in tWs comm^ly man £.
lecause of labor shortages. Munitions Minister Howe, ,in a the overhaul wiU be put off if jsis^ostess Club had 57 men re^  of^the ’ca^al'^^al^ of*Thursday’s vote md i» in t^  out
PPO D U C T IO N  R E V IE W  sooke of marked improve- it conflicts with movement of fruh><Ster m d ^ fo^d  blltete for 27 ^  committee of the local National War that it result^ m the city obtmn- ecent P R O D U G llU J M  KJiVll!.vv, spoKC oi lua across tiie lake.  ^ thes .^ Club officials estimate toat at C o ^ tte e , has stated, ing one pf the few remaining par- ^
tient in base metal uroduction, and with supplies now C A lU t l-  statements have been made that least twelve men were unable to gu stores in the district cels smtable for a picnic ground and -
savm s sta ps i  im  uuiuuuibj.
„  w il l  im k e  its debut, W . T. L . Road- expressed their delight at t h e ^ u l t  
g- . ,. On.miai Sales  an poi ted
Ssf I*
__ __ Uti ffCiA — ----------
..................................... ...................... ' *• r «A T 'r 'W  across the lake. tnese. c iu p  om ciais esu aw  yiai. gy rtymmittee. has state . i n g o n e o f t h e f e  re ^n ing^par-
ae t i  ase t l pr cti , a  it  s lies  T.GW- Stateme^ a e ee  ^ d e ^ ^ t  least t el e ^ _ w ^  jm l  tn e o i i p u i. u im m i a i,t/».v.b, .»b,,r —-------------  £>iai n iitt uccii. xix wbi ix*»v xc ob i b,x»vr — Hcj-eafter a ll iu m ^ u n d
-xu j a  Ubflv that .some men who a tug could be used to push the ferry find a place to sleep in the city. asked to boost the sale of beach. In addition, it facilitated ex-|NG U P  with demand It IS considered likely that some men wno g^^ th whUe the engines The C.R.C.C.’S Toe H quarters pansion of a large basic industry
i^ere t ra n s fe r re d  fro m  g o ld  to  b a s e  m e ta ls  n o w  m a y  b e  a l lo w e d  w ere  out undergoing an  overhaul, provided sleeping accom m od^ion ^  ^h is w iU  supplant .the without inoonven i^ce te  the m -
• - Th is arrangem ent o f course w ould for 85 m en from  Thursday to Sun- conducted b y  t h / f o ^ ,  stat- dustry or the pubUc. The^pro jM t
rO RETUR N  to  g o ld  m in in g . solve the problem  o f trans- day n i^ t s .  In  addition, another 20 drug, dry goods and other -was m utually beneficial and right-
portation when the 'hu ll o f the vess- slept on ptalUasses on the floor of Under fuUy m erited the substantial s ^ ^ t
. _  el was being painted and checked themain building xv^ _ „g™ system. It is hop^ that given by the citizens, it was stated.
HON. SO LO N  L O W , Alberta Provincial Treasurer, new- g^ g^ . And last week-end was not con- co-operate far one — — -^----- ----------
.-elected national leader of the Social Credit Association of When que^oimd a^ut^^ch^a day ^ch month, a^.that they
"a n a d a . sta tes  n a t io n a l h e a d q u a r te r s  o f _  _ _ _ _ _  _
_  ^w.«.rv..Trr,/->.xT X 1 X r xu H o  cold it to p^int out that no definite steps that many m ore homes in tms city branches of industry,
pe A T  E D M O N T O N ,  a t  le a s t  fo r  th e  p resen t. H e  sa id  it w  bad  yet been taken even in  regard must b e  thrown open to soldier- The first “W a r '^ v in g s  D ay” w ill 
L o reed  at th e  m e e t in g -th a t  the 10 N E W  D E M O C R A C Y  m e m - to the site for the slipway. -g u e s t s  when they come to spend jy ir .  Road-
r °  ■ ' °  ■ f 1. e ^  AiKo,-xo ond  curt Som e weeks ago the C ity  CSouncil their leave here. house states. It is hoped that every
aers o f  the C o m m o n s , a ll o f  w h o m  a re  fro m  A lb e r t a  a n d  s u p  p j^ g s t g ^ t o  Victoria in  regard to N ex t w eek-end is expected to .he j a  ^  urban a ^ n m a l  areas
D orted  S o c ia l C re d it , should change th e ir  n a m e  “ im m e d ia te ly .”  the taking over o f a  C it y -o w n ^  ® w U l have stamps available for sale
P . , _  • 1 j -x  o oxid Tirill near the S. M . Simpson mill, to be formation which indicates timt there fbat day. These can be purchased
‘T h e y  w i l l  b e c o m e  s t r a ig h t  S o c ia l C re d it  m e m b e rs , a n a  w in  g g jjg ^ g U o n  of the slipway w iU  be  a large influx from  Vernon, fr^ni the local post offices.
xVix, D A -R T V  T A R F I  n f N e w  D e m o c ra c y  ”  s a id  M r .  L o w .  w here the m-s. Pendozi w ou ld  be The Hostess C lu b  has appealed fo r j -  Kelowna, the committee is ar- 
i r o p  th e  P A R T Y  L fA liJ iL . o  _ . .. taken oiit o f the w ater fo r  o v ^ -  more people to open their homes fo r ,.anging fo r  a num ber of Sea Cadets
T h e  S o c ia l C re d it  m o v e m e n t  th r e w  in  its  lo t w ith  the  JNew u e -  haul. Hon. Herbert Anscom b replied bed and .breakfast fo r these men. Boy Scouts to assist the stores
,ocracy party in tke 1940 election, and the Albert. N e w .P e - ' toSS? < ^ ' S S  S  S f  f t K .  S & * f
in o c ra c y -S o c ia l C re d it  m e m b e rs  A L O N E  su c c e e d e d  in  g a m in g  p o te s t  and asked that other suit- Glenn, at 69. - _
e lection . T h e  n a t io n a l c o n v e n t io n  th is  w e e k  a g r e e d  th a t S o c ia l abto a l »  be snggestod tor conader-
MUST BE 
CONTINUED
J!.
L. B . ST IBBS,
who directed the discussions at the -x-ne discussion on icsjoiigwuM 
annual meeting of the B.C. Teachere- approving transfer to the new so- 
Federation, which held sessions in ciety was highlighted by a review
 ^ ‘CTx.xj.xxi 4V«ic« wrAAir H/Tt* __nvs. 4->v /w-bmmiiviif:V
A fte r the shareholders had au­
thorized the transfer to a com­
munity association to be known as 
Kelowna Aquatic Association, a re ­
solution w as passed unanimously, 
asking that the directors seriously 
consider the issuing of honorary life  
memberships to the original share­
holders.
It w as realized that the directors 
of the n ew  Association could not 
be bound by  any resolution o f the 
meeting of company shareholders, 
as the Association is still to be fonx>- 
ed, but statements from  directors o f 
the coihpany w ho w ill become the 
first directors of the new  Association 
indicated that they w ou ld  be only 
too h app/  to canry out the recom­
mendation. '
It w as brought out by  Huntly  
Gordon that the question of such 
honorary memberships had been  
considered b y  company directoiS 
last year, and it w as thought that 
some had been issued in previous 
years. Pressure o f current business 
had prevented a  search o f old re ­
cords to clarify the matter, but re ­
cognition o f the valuable  w ork  done 
in the early  days TuSd not been  
overlooked and the directors were  
heartily in  favor o f the principle  
invblv^.
Th sc u ^ o the res lution
reaeratiu xi wu xicju o^ oox\/m.a£» *** i «* iw *w**
--------- ' the Hotel Vancouver this eek. M r. of events leading up  to community.
Can’t Fail Men In Services In Stibbs, w e ll known Principal of the control o f the original company 
Final Drive, Bull Says Kelowna Junior H igh Sriiook^has back injl933
M O N E Y  CROP GOOD
been President o f the Federation  
during the past year.
Their efforts will be boost^ by Spread Sponsored Advertising H R ICNrtX H E A D Sthe Miss Canada girls who will o^ In n w r P e r io d  I V n v r A  I lC i r l l / f t J— --------------------------- the iss Canada girls ho  ill o ^  O v p r  L o n g e r  P e r io d
O B T A IN S  D E G R E E  erate on .the street. These patriotic U v e r  A^ong e r  ire r io u
L IB E R A L  M E E T IN G
G. L . F inch  read extracts from  the 
minutes of annual meetings and  
showed that the shareholders had 
voluntarily dropped out o f manage­
ment and had recognized that the 
company could not survive unless 
this w as done; A n y  question o f re­
turn on shares purchased by  share­
holders w as waived, when the 
change in  management was made
Icrediurs should BE  PR EPAR ED  to enter political contests ”?* Mr,. Galbralto-received a caW  ^ “e,^‘‘ '’b S S s ’^ * a l 'S S  One of the greatest obstacle, to
Iwithout being associated With any Other party. For the present -  search of a slipway loca- April 12th not^e retail stores, of course.'They the success of toe coming Victory change in managemem was iuatxt=
Ijohn Blackmore W IL L  L E A D  the hew party in the Federal pSsed his fi?ab examina- contact all offtees^^^ people to regardThr^ro^an^war Two Hundred Delegates^Lay and ft was realized that the com-
House, and Hon. Solon, Law announces that he will N O T  S J?  S S a S o ^ ' ^ J  S  at Edltto^h ^1 - BrMsh S 'S L S  Plans For Connng Federal p » , w - s o  tor to d e ^ ^ ^
Ir ESIGN  his portfolios in the Alberta Governntent and seek resident W r t ^ r  e S d lt o ,  stot: Electron _  5 th lt o l '‘S ‘b S ? t S S d
|a Federal seat in a hy-eleetlon. . S o p S r ' i S f  r S  «
The statem ^ts m ade b y  the pro- Hospital, England. While Kelowna has an adinirable m c^e t a x _ ^ l a ^ w  tor 1943 dunng cause of the expense, involved in
L IF E  IN SUR ANCE  PO LIC IES  in  e ffec t ih  Canada s to o d  ^ A ^ k  l ^ n S  '■ ________' record in  the purchare __of acti^l met in Vancouver this w eek  w ith  e n d in g  u p  toe old cornpany. It hadi T Tt?T? TMQTTl? A  N r  TT P O L I C I E S  in e ffec t ill C a n a d a  s to o d  vm ciai engm eer are a t van m iLc  -----------—  -^--------- record in  toe purchase or ac.iuai i^rxvTxc nxxc x*xon«v..
I L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  - r w ith  assertions by  W . A . C . Bennett, T R E E  .FRUITS E M P L O Y E E S  certificates, toe record fo r  sta“ P
la t  $8,534,135,275 at December 31, 1943, an increase of $658,379,- m .LA., recently, thatthe ferry oyer- E N T E R T A IN E D  sales is not as good as it might be. M r. B u ll stal^ ^
I __ _ . . .. . e e t_____ X__ _ TThTd-t-DTP A OT?T\ haul m igh t reslilt in. lack o f vehicle ' ' _  • _  ir. r,thd»r wnrAa the'rmrehase of W a r  tax heiadache had oe<
SOCldUUll eACLUbivc **/-x*, »▼***%.*• CdUoV UA tllc i**w *»^ %* •
t i  r t is  it  sand in   t  l  m . It   
---------------  h M r  S  S d ^ t  the income 20 0  delegates present. bleen admitted that inoorporatim
her of life insurance policies in effect increased 317^13 m S i  t o T S S g  w L  stressed that
1943 to 7,251,505. Total net premium mc6me increased from noaction will be takai that will dis- Tuesday evening at Kilcara It was com pl^ certificate at The Euro^an w ^  is far from strictly a Federal affair. ith& retm tio^^  the old corpora-
$215 830,255 in 1942 to $228,694,698. N E T  CLAIM S paid at rupt shipments during the 1944 a social eyemng with entertainment pledge record, mg in toe Dr. Knox is president of the upg structure had put serious diffl-
eroamn anddancing.: for instance, is quite admirable. and there toouldl be no ov^coM a g^j^Ubn, and stated that the meet- _jties upon subsequent directors............................... - , Each year toe Governors entor- be happy ence on ttos^OTe He
at $3 761 498 represented an increase of $306,178. FIRE IN - a .W .2 Betty Dendy, R.C.A.F. tain the staff members. Sometimes in the nromotion of tion to the fact mat aii rorecasis Liberals for toe coming _..x,— .-xj,.^  dneux tnneh nn the
,pox,^ -vx,ex.xvx ,,v..v, xx^x ---------- ^  __ ^ —_— ------  ____. _  jbem jrcox cxe,  ^ Ketaii mercnani.s snouia we w-— -- - - - -  --- - . . mg was neiu xv/x me -x emn on me auditors as income tax.
o uig p ii _  _ paring the ® m kept close touch on the
A M p T t  !  l i e ? a s  a l i n s t  $12 759 419 939 ( W ^ ) .  returned to her station at it is a  dinner, sometimes a picmc savings sales since the am - S  fe d e r a l  election, sometime “w itom  company, and itSURANCE totalled $12,834,839,09/ as against p Tgland Vancouver,-on  Tuesday sometimes, as this year, a social o f money accumulated by  toe A toed  l^ p o n s^ to p u t  v i c t ^  fourteen rrionths.” . ® Turn  to Page  3, Story 1
Net losses increased from $20,360,534 to $22,191,312 in 1943. evening, after spending toe Easter evening.^ Last year the affair was their customers through W a r Say - soon _ h ave  bewjpp^qa^^^ n r  K nox w as  the only represen- — --------------------- ---
I ^ S t O M O BILE  ™ S D R A ^ C E ^ e . f n . .  n , f f . e n  _ a  ^  ^  ~
w S  ^  now  in  short supply, home army. would remain as _ag- southern part of the valley.
once again come on the market. Sressive as toe front bn e  a r m ^  ift _ — — --------—  ------------
A n y  merchant, therefore, why toe_ last violent stages erf toe con-^ ^ C A D
thinks ahead w ill realize toat it is tocL !,„vr,WaT>+W in L A v l  K l l E ^  r  v r l%
tn hiQ nuiM interest to  get as m any W e  should keep- coristently in  ^ _ _
S o p le  2^ S S i ^ ^  S^u m u la te  m ind." he said,j;the very  e^se  link  Vri QWNA PILOT
^ c h  spendi^ power so that he, in between o ^  efforts at h ^ e  ^ d  AXcLtV/ f f  lY/1. i  I I jVT *
S .  ^  b^e fit later on.
TOb qubtas set b v  P r , ^ o i j l
Ito $18,895,159, a decrease of $1,397,357. Net losses at $8^ 622,- 
966 were down $43,348, N E T  PREM IUM S for accident and ^
sickness insurance amounted to $7,698,359 against $5,847,877 | x 0 | O W n d  w lld ll irO C K S  L »O SC  I O U g r l  
in 1942, and sickness insurance net premiumif at $2,537,239 rep­
resented an increase of $546,424.
C IT Y  C L E A N -U P  
D R B ^  M O N D A Y
A  group of 130 REFUGEES .who fled fioffl Central Europe 
and finally got across the Atlantic after a two-year wait iiti Por­
tugal, have arrived in Montreal. The group of 55 families ap­
peared U N CER TAIN  but they were met by a large group of 
well-wishersl None of those arriving had any relatives to meet 
them in Canada. Four of the families arriving were Christian, 
the others JEW ISH. An additional 145 persons went on to 
Toronto after their arrival in the U.S. from Portugal.
Series To Heather Cubs For 
B. C . Intermediale Championship
Jaybee Sponsored Campaign 
Proclaimed By Mayor
N ext w eek  has been proclaim ed,
Vancouver T eam  E d ges  O ut N a r ro w  W in s  In  B o t h
Gam es T o  W in  Series B y  E leven  Points— Coaist month. This is broken dow n into:
u oxxxco  X V  vw ^  -TT •_.s_x -K-oinnma 100; East KoloWna.
C o S ^ ? S ‘ ror“ t t r c S S r a i - o £ S :  S n n o t  .b e  b „ « h t ^ t „  a  y i t e a b i  P .O .  P e t e r  B a t h  I s  B u r ie d  A t  
gAn are: Central Okanagan, which conclusion without toe assistance o f . H a r r o g a t e  I n  Y o r k s h ir e
T u rn  to page 10, story 3.
ed to co-operate by  cleaning up
their yards and basements and im-. V -If iiicix jr xtxo i x ucxov.xa>v
W ord has been received by  M r. pj-oving their premises.
^ n n e r s  H a v r E lg A d v a n t a g e  In  H e igh t A n d  g ^ ^ k a S J S Easl Kelowna, A R T H U R  B U R T C H
VFAVA — —--- - - -- m jJxKJVxll^ M4CX* , ^ X^XXXXO^O*
and Mrs. A . T. Bath that their son, campaign is under the d ir-
Pilot Officer Peter Bath, previously ection o f the K elow na Junior Board  
reported missing, wrfs killed on ac- y7hich sponsors the city-
: tive service in  England. w ide d rive  each year at this time.
Fu ll honors w ere paid to the de - Fo llow ing  “ C lean -U p  Week,” city
_______ ceased pilot at toe funeral service trucks w iU 'c a ll at each house and
«  Tb «+ i, i,nc! held in Harrogate, Yorkshire, w here collect the rubbish that has been
rJl“ 3  W ^ ^ t b ^ ^ = » . ,  W .  °'™“ ’
A rth u r Burtch, has been w o u n d ^  March 27 last. tHrougnout m e cuy
Here In  Years— Blake And MacMillan Star- 
Shamrocks Put U p  Great Battle
A l l  Westbank, 
$10.
vv.xxxxxbxxw — - f y ---------------------c3 ~ —- — >« nixoo; v.«Laime«»4x Mission, ■ -
W e igh t-C u b s  Are Hardest Checldng Seen |2»biab4 W O U N D E D
$110;
Cpl.. William Lee, of Montreal, has been convicted of 
T H R E E  CHARGES, and ^ te. Nelson Skinner, of Granby, Que.,
^ A N C O U V E R  Heather Cubs are B.C. Intermediate^ basket-
w ball champions by virtue of their eleven point edge over 
WKiiiJKi a iric x-^ cisa on-iiiiici ux vjio.ix/jr |.|jg Kelowna Shamrocks in a two-game series last Friday and
of five charges heard at district CO UR TS-M AR TIAL arising Saturday, but the Coast winners had no easy road to victory.  ^
from irregularity while escorting prisoners of war at Bucking- In the first game Kelowna led 15-10 at half time and looked
ham and Thurso, Que. ftortod"to”S^^^ better use^of^their superior^hSghAnd wei^^^ W ill Pre
ranks and sentenced to N IN E  MONT, rib detention, wniie 33-25. On Saturday they emerged winners by three rwari-or And Tnstal Of
KIN CLUB 
MAKE BOW 
TONIGHT
w hU e fighting w ith his regiment in  
Italy; Corp. Bvirtto.- w as serving  
with  an armored re^m ent
--------  _ _  ^ auu WUU . ------ O--- ---- . -1
Skinner was sentenced to one years detention. Isotn are mem- points in a bitter struggle that had a packed house on its teet
bers of Company 12 of- the Veterans’ Gukrd of Canada. The throughout 
charges arose from reports that GERM AN PRISONERS be- The Sh^ocks gained ^ o ^ in
sent Charter ri  I t l f­
ficers of New Service Club
C A N  A P P L Y  F O R  
R A T I O N  B O O K S
Ration Book Distribution Sets 
Population A t  Near Six Thousand
W lttou t. U .e lr eaptein._BHke, W  _ ,T o m g Hcnarges u r„ »  ,ru„. ...x. f S i
ing taken to Buckingham from a work project for dental treat- gtrug^e against great odds and a l- to sink o n e - h ^ e d ^ “prayer” to c ^  of the K in ^ e n  Asso-
ment, had been permitted to drink beer and dance with a group mosvto^^^^^  ^ ^
L o c a l  R a t io n  B o a r d  W i l l  M a i l  
B o o k s  B y  A p r i l  17 T o  T h o s e  
W h o  A p p ly
,  , T r»-x A.,,1 books at Vemooi, and that the num -
Number Issued In City A n a  of 723 does not represent a ll 
District Less Than Last the Japanese Uving in toe district.
Less books'.were issued in K elow ­
na than last year,, when 6,9(fi books 
.  +• iuc: w ere  distributed at the Scout ^ 1 1 .Total num ber of ration boolK  iss- .................. ... . *_ _x
September
_  ____ ___ ______  . , . . Total nu ber of ration boolK iss- ^ g  jg the fact
sirupie from outerde*the defence,'the Cubs of District 5 of the Kin^en A ^ -  persons who did not pick up their ued in Kelowna w  that last September many visitors
t did toe t n ^ M ^ ^ t o ^ r  from g very orfinary elation of Canada, presents its char- jjg 4 ration books during the recent ^as 10.837, it is xej^rt^ by E. W.  ^ in toe city and secured their
W  tod1?L b ^ S b a ^ t e m ^ ^ ^  ter to the new  ^ p n iz a t io n  here distribution w iU  be  able to get them Barton, secretary o f the Local R a- ^  . y  - —  - -
late b ^ e t ^ h _ ,  but they, m d n t b^k etlM il t e ^  P  y officers., . -  ■ by  A p ril 17th, according to inform a- tion Board.of Buckingham girls.
WCAV 111 ixic wigr €xxxAj,
books here. A lm ost 300 less «books
V t ^ ’Ktrato a n d ^ e ^ h e ld  e v e i ^ t i ^ ”t h ^ ' ^ a n d  instaJs the officere.^ by  A p ril 17th, according to inform a- tion B ^ d .  , a ^ fu t ro.rv. ie e  w e re  i s s u ^  in toe C ^ t r a l  Okana-
t o e S ^ X n  w ^  a team t o S t o id  t  the b ^ k S i d  B lake  J ^ e d  an iS^der- "? 2 e t iS ® in ^ t ^  Adm im s- ;^ o k s  num bering 6,766 were iss_- ^  ^  books
. . » •_Trl^  TifWVT* ITI lOlAOWUlK ® ,Ulixixwx . Lr&XlOJl.
Books ritimbering 6,766 were iss- ^ n  than in 1943, w hen  11,120 books
T e a  an d  co ffe e  su p p lie s  a re  n o w  in  th e  b e s t  S U P P LY  ^ 5 ^  “ ^ ^ d V  toe a^ hori^ ". R B ^  a ^ U ^
PO SIT IO N  of .he .rationed commodities in Canada, and there ^  ^  3 S i  o S f  i » |
is tgjk in Ottawa that one or both may be T A K E N  OFF the combination that has play- Manning who was dynamite on re- / sal^ to the local ration board. Book No. ^ d  p^erred to ge t e r Westbank, 457;
rationed list. IVartime Priees and Trade Board officials will in many boun^  and, nwae . even T o st^n  & ^ e ^ te ^ S T e rS S . J “’l^ & m o n  ot the names of g S d ^ f W t ^ S o r ' l J ' f t ^ ’w S ;
not talk, but it IS A D M IT T E D  that the tea and coffee sitna- S ? 'S l S S h ’’al’'mey “ d5??aU ^  “ Sid untaff to plc|j,ut ° m ''^’ d " S S  B b S  U sT lS v ira 'S x e l S  oitana^ <intr4. lOT;
tion is under close examination. A  deterrent factor is that the hyk and ^ mt tor me g g h a n  Jd- " 7  -a elub.y d  g M ° 4 ? ^ W ‘anl^ ^ e  ^h^t ’ '
fighting IN  IN D IA  is taking place m the area that provtdes
S  t o e ^ y ^ T O e  Sham rocks ta iedev - gam e' on both defence and a t o c k ; D . ^enderaon, D i^ J ot^^  w . cuts, appUcations from  late-com
ery trick in t o e  bag  to b reak  loore ^ d i ^  toe ' - '     -----------—
about ^  per cent of Canada’s tea supply.
to 6000 Appreciation o f the w ork  done by
Sixty-three less books w ere  ira- the voluntaiy w orters^  _ex- oixiy  x^~  __I„„x Ker. lUTtovoi- R  A., M cKav.
e iy  inctt. iix ww *“ *'* ” **^'^‘' '\ i '7 "  The new  local organization has has b ^ n  adopted^to avoi ^  T  .MeWUha^
_  j .  . X A e from their checks, but had  to fight mates w ere  all in toerehattling b  g - initial membership o f nineteen, ship which mfsk* a_asg population has decreased, .and her assistants had rendered a
Unlike 1943, when Canadians got an e x t ra  p o u n d  of sugar the b a ll up the floor from  right un- ger and m ore experienced opponents an inittal me^____p wArft unable, through no fault anese Pop , — j  eon,M«x tn thp.ir country and ^ 1 X. «' '£  ^ _A.   txi. J —  ^Mit n«*^ AY* H V*_____ xmxx.x2.tomx... ... t. . . Im. M «■ Lm M ^ 11 VI f On/* rfk YY f f t* QJ» nSP - Lliei
u i K i^!to n Vxaiiauiau x/ ..^x wx e* ^ ^ i ^ x n e c t S " t ^ e  w ho w ere  unabYe, to o u g h no feidt quite v it ^  service to t o ^ .  counfry and
fo r  preserving rhubarb, no sugar allowa ce fo T ' this purpose ^ e S T n e e  the c U  is func- a S V ^ f  J ^ P - -  applied fo r  the community,
w i l l  b e  g ra n te d  this y e a r , a P r ic e s .Board spokesirian iannounces. v ^ y . . ------- Turn  to Page  8, Story 2 . tloning.
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
E«taVJi«lM>d IW4
A lunrfpctxr drrotedf to the IntCTcctt v t t ^ ' Koiowaa I>i»ttiet of 
Ifcc OlukiMSan VftIWf in Brilinii Culumbia, pubiUlMKl •^ v r j T h u r  i » J  " “ Tb« Kelowna (Umtiwt i» •tSiiiuHf b» Tl»« Kelowna Courier lL,td. .... ..........nbar of Ibc Canadian Wedblr Nawafiapara AaaoeiatHMt aad 
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Snbaeriplion Rataf fJ.SO in Canada; fJ.OO
atagl* cwplaa, fte« emta.
MEMBRR OP ’'CLASS A“
in other cowntrioa:
W ESELIBS
THURSDAY, APRIL ISth, 1844
W ar Charily Appeal For Funds
thrc« years. Tills mused over-cunfld«iw;«.
Alter B nSglit raid on I^ondon, tovoivlog peA*im 8- 
bout 200 German planes over the entire country, one 
tends to compare the early morning communique ot two 
or ttircc shot down wlUi the 79 R.A.F. heavy bombers 
shot down on ono night’s raid dsep into Germany, and 
ttie 40's and 50's occasionally lost by the II.A.F. and the 
Americans.
•nie fact is that losses In single raids mean little to 
the air forces. It is AVERAGES over several months 
which count.
Our bomber losses are "considerably loss than four 
per cent." And it Is doubtful if the full story of the 
Life in this community has settled down to winter activity of Uio Luftwaffe will show It os well off,
a continuous series of drives to raise funds for Yet. even if the percentage losses are in fact roughly 
. , , . . , 1. . . # .8  comparable, the advantage is overwhelmingly with the
this or that worthy objective. If it isn t a straight
donation that is being- sougdit, the same result is on n raid, say, to Berlin or Dresden, our bombers 
achieved through the thinly-disguised offer of would, if they flew directly In and out, cover about 
one chance in several thousand of winning a prize 1.000 miles of German-occupied territory. The compar- 
hy the purchase of a raffle ticket. “ I^c figure for German raids on London Is 100 miles
. . . .  r . Our crews arc ten times longer over German defences
1 here is no intention of saying or intimating . ■ . ^than Is tlie Luftwaffe over England.
that these drives are not all for worthy purposes, many of the German bombers carry as much
nor that the money collected is not used to ex- as two tons of bombs to London. Most of them are 
cellent advantage. The intention is, rather, to flghtcr-bombers currying less than a ton. Our own 
deplore f'lc number of these collections of funds, each can-y more Uian two tons to Berlin, even
when circumstances demand that they arc tanked up toand to iiold a wake over the departure of the 
much better system that was introduced in this 
coiiiiminity in September, 19.39, for the sole pur­
pose of prottctiiig the citizens from the situation 
which is now rampant.
fly 1,400 miles to reduce flight over bad areas. The ton­
nage they curry on the nearer German targets leaps up 
in proportion to the lesser distance.
London people who stumble over curbs and Into 
walls during the blackout, and yet expect miracles from
tn September,' 1939, urged by a group of far- ‘heir night fighters, are prone to forget certain facts.
. . . , Some of the German fighter-bombers have a diving
seeing citizens, the City Council was instrumen-  ^ n ____ m_ . speed well in excess of 400 miles an hour. They come in
tal in the formation of the Kelowna and District heights up to four miles. Radio detecting devices en- 
War Activities Committee. Briefly, the idea be- able us to advise our night fighters where a raider has 
hind the move was that this organization would just been and where he appears to be going. But our 
once a year conduct a canvass for funds to be night-fighters have to get very close to see the raider.
used to assist various war charities. The repre- ^hey cannot shoot until they do see him. Imag^e Ixy-
, , ,, , . * , ing to catch a rabbit, swerving in the dark at 400 miles
sentative committee would allocate from the hour, even from a car capable of a higher speed!
funds collected the amount which it considered On the-question of natural light at night," and cloud,
any war charity was entitled to receive from this which often gives an excellent backing of light dlssipat-
community. cd from searchlights, it should be remembered that the
For two years the scheme worked well. German meteorological staff has to budget for one hour
rr^ , j .. I 11 i.- r ahead. For deep raids into Germany we have toThere was the one and the one only collection for ,  ^ u j. , , I , • • budget for six or seven hours ahead.
war charity purposes, and the people, realizing  ^ military value of the respective targets the
the idea was a good one, contributed generously, balance is overwhelmingly in our favor, 
and for eleven months thereafter were left tin- ----------
molested by drives, raffles and collections. Even 
the Red Cross was part of the original ^et-up and 
it naturally received the largest contributiori from 
the funds of the War Activities Committee.
The N ew  Blitz
— ARTICLE 7 —
I wandered into a very small tobacconist’s shop-in 
London one morning. The proprietor was abrupt. He 
The idea was' such a good one that it rapidly ,jj(j jjot think he had the brand I was looking for, and 
spread to other communities and the larger cit- did not act as though he cared. Finally I said: "You’re 
ies. .So good, it was in fact, that the Dominion pretty pessimistic this morning." He agreed: “I am pessi- 
Government eventually adopted it. Under the mlstic. ffliese raids are getting me down.”
Department of W ar Services, a committee was with him: "I cannot understand that. Not
after the way you British have taken the blitz. 'Where
do you live?”
“I live over tile shop,” said the proprietor.
“Look,” I said, “have you ever figured, out what tjie 
odds are on your being hit in this little shop? Why it’s
set up which was to finance the war activities of 
the major war charity organizations from public 
funds and thus eliminate the necessity of public 
canvasses by these organizations.
But the Red Cross obtained permission to to one.”
conduct its own drive for funds and, once the to me about odds,” answered the pessi-
precedent was established, other organizations ^hat little incident seems a good Introduction to an 
broke the barrier and now we have a continuous attempt to answer one of the questions most frequently 
and continuing campaign for this, that o f the asked, since my return to Canada—“What about the air 
other organization. raids?”
Again, we emphasize that probably the work First, let’s try to describe one and then talk of the 
j  , L j  j  j  why’s and wherefore’s. Not that I have any hope of even
done by each of these organizations IS needed and  ^  ^ j, i. t. ■__ • vw, i °  givmg a faint idea of what an an: raid is hke. Words
worthy and that most of us are liappy to make a jiQt quite suitable, especially my liinited supply and 
straight donation or an indirect contribution combinations. Nor is radio, nor a movie camera, nor any 
through the purchase of a raffle ticket. But at reproduction unit known to man. You need ^und and 
the same time, it must he pointed out that the you need color and you need words and you need vision 
plethora of appeals is rapidly succeeding in aU. you need
r  M r I . , , Especially the feehng of helplessness. For, above all,
ing the public heartily fed-up and can have but that is the main emotion experienced in an air raid. They 
a detrimental effect on all appeals. are up there over yoiir head. T^ey are dropping bppiibs.
The fact of the matter is that the thing has and there is not a thing that you can do about it. If a
gotten out of hand. The control set up in Ot- tiomb comes your way, you must just stand and take it.
tawa has failed in its objective of protecting the people of London must be all fateUste today Once
public from the condition which exists today. To g^rian idea of predestination wasn’t such a bad one. 
make an appeal for assistance from the public for ■\Y'e experienced between eight and ten raids. At 
war charity purposes, a permit is necessary iron first we were very annoyed because during our first 
the Department of National W ar Services. It week in London Jerry only came over on those nights 
would seem that these permits are being issued when we were out of the city. We were beginning to 
. r , j  wonder if he was deliberately avoiding us. It may have
with too free a hand. . ■  ^ • j i.  ^ n ■ j. been just a coincidence, but following the day we thumb-
When the Ottawa set-up Was made, it was gjj our noses at him from the middle of the Dover
felt there that the local committee was no longer strait, he satisfied our curiosity in ample measure, 
needed. Now, however, it would seem that the We were living on the'top floor of one of London’s 
scheme should be revived locally. It js true that swank hotels just across a famous thoroughfare which
the local committee could not stop the drives con- along an equally famous park. My room was a 
, ' . , , . , ■ , corner one, and so from it we had an almost,unobstruct-
ducted on a national basis except through the co- view of the southern half of the city, :
operation of the local committee of the drive con- Usually the siren went between nine and ten and 
cerned. In such cases in the heyday of the local we congregated in my window until the all clear went 
committee, organizations making national drives about an hour and a half later. I found the panorama 
presented their case to the local committee and of the raid something like the waters of a whirlpool, fas-
were allotted a proportion of the available iunds. night early in the raid a “chandelier” suddenly
There are very few cases where the organization appeared in the sky just a little to the left of the win-
concerned was not quite happy to receive the do- dow and very close. ’The several lights attached to-a
nation from this community* without the heart- Parachute lighted the district for blocks around so that
ache of a public canvass. it was possible to read a newspaper.
TT , 1 , As we watched we noticed that it was drifting to-
However, while some measures miffht be ^  , x, -4. i i j -u -4. ....u°  wards us and presently it looked as though it would
taken locally to curtail the number and the over- 'either come right in our window or land on the roof of
our hotel.
At just about that time I suddenly realized that the 
purpose of that chandelier was to light up the target, 
and it was the mark upon which the planes would , drop 
their bombs. And 1 did not feel happy. And about 
thait time there was a terrific explosion and; a fire—on 
the far side of the light. And another one not too far 
from us.
At about that time, too, we— mean our defences— 
started to lob what looked like big balls of red wool at 
the chandelier. At first we thought they were trying to 
hit the lights and it seemed a futile effort, but we soon 
discovered it was for a different purpose. And then, pre­
sently, smoke began to appear hear the lights. I 
As I watched, within a period of fifteen seconds, I 
saw four large explosions on the perimeter of the south­
ern horizon. Flames and black, angry smoke billowed
The Secret of Measuring Raid Losses heavenwards. The tires burned long.
. Constantly the ack-ack shelly'were bursting in the
— -ARTICLE No. 6 — ' ' moonlight sky, their thousands of flashes dimming the
To assess properly the losses of the Luftwaffe in its very stars themselves, 
raids on London, it is necessary to take into account a B.ut even these were dimmed when the rocket, guns 
factor that is easily overlooked. were fired. Their bursts eclipsed the Toronto Exhibition
One deplores the casualties, the damage, the delays fireworks a hundred fold.
'.caused here and there by the raids. Yet cold analysis, .And through it all the long, white fingers of a huh- 
based on tonnages dropped arid percentage losses, shows dred searchlights probed the heavens, weaving back and 
that the Allied cause is progressing well. , . forth, searching for the raiders. Occasionally one would
When the amount of flying time over enemy territory pick a plane up and quickly twenty or thirty other 
is considered— a^s it must be in any reasonable-assess- beams would focus on thp trapped plane and the lights 
ment— f^eelings of pride,^admiration and confidence in bur,, would form a cone. At the tip of the cone the plane 
Bomber Command must vie with those felt for the lookedlikeacabbagebutterflydancingarouhdin a sun- 
Fighter boys in Britain’s most critical days. beam, or a moth beating against a light. It would twist
London has had a relatively easy time for nearly and swerve and weave to escape from the light and
evade the ack-ack i*ells which 
quickly commenced buraUng around 
it. Once we mw a plane hit and it 
burst into flame cut It pas®»l ttom 
our vision on its eartiiward dive.
’I’o all this must be added tlie flrtrs 
burning on Uic horizon—and nearer. 
Great, angry fires, red blotches in 
tiie night, billowing pillars of smoke 
heavenwards.
And one must add the noise. First, 
tire low rumble of the distant thun­
der of the batteries on the outskirts 
of tiie city. Then the sharp cough 
of tiie nearer batteries. (Stick your 
head out of the window and feel the 
concussion sharp as a slap on Uie 
face.)
There is no word to describe tlie 
noise of tho “Z” or rocket guns. It 
is something of a swish and whoop, 
but those words are too puny, much. 
Imagine, if you can, a million of the 
largest skyrockets you can picture. 
And imagine tho noise these would 
make If they all went off at tiic 
same moment. That is ns near as 
I can tell you what tho rocket guns 
sound like. It is terrifying; you 
never get used to it, and It Is, diffi­
cult to think of Buch . u sound ns 
being friendly. The nck-acks' bark 
brings comfort; the rocket guns arc 
terrifying, menacing, evil.
Occa.slonnlly there will come n 
lull in the crescendo of sound and 
new, small sounds hit your ears, 
You hear the roar of the busses on 
the street below ns they pass about 
their business, raid or no raid. And 
u new sound is difficult at first to 
identify. Like bells? No. Hail­
stones on a tin roof? That is what 
you think of but it cannot be that. 
Suddenly you realize it Is your own 
flak, fragments of the nck-ack shells 
our batteries have hurled skywards, 
falling on the pavement of the fam- 
ous street below.
Periodically a volume of unex­
plained shouts drift to you from the 
batteries across the park.
Suddenly, all activities seem to 
cease. ’The guns stop, the search­
lights seem to pause, and there 
comes the roar of a bomber crossing 
the city. A  German bomber. The 
thought isn’t a pleasant one and you 
cock your ears In an attempt to 
judge the direction and the dis­
tance. You remember that it Is 
AFTER a bomber has passed that 
the bombs come. A  new, shriller 
note is heard aind you realize that 
THAT is one of our night fighters 
searching for the enemy plane.
By this time, the chandelier has 
drifted across the park and dark­
ness is once again coming to your 
area. As you stand watching the 
fires, you hear the welcome sound 
of the “ALL CLEAR.” You fix the 
blackout curtain on the window; 
turn on the light and go into the 
sitting room, wondering if you 
were looking as nonchalant as you 
would like to feeL
(Another article dealing with the 
whys and wherefores of the Lon­
don raids w;iU follow next week.)
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Jor Stiff, aching joinfs^
lapping of fund raising drives, the whole question 
is one for Ottawa, which has apparently bungled 
it. It is time for the whole system to be review­
ed and additional measures taken to prevent the 
continuous appeal for assistance now being made 
by several score war charity organizations;
c
IS fo r  Colciuni
C alcium  builds the boues 
and teeth. Babies and growing 
children need lots of it One of the 
b^t ways to get it is in Irradiated 
Carnation Milk. Carnation Milk is 
not only rich in calcium—it also has 
an extra amount of “sunshine” 
vitamin D which helps the calcium 
do a first-class job. And Carnation 
supplies all the othei essential milk 
nutrients. For baby’s bottle, con­
sult your doctor for a (tarnation 
Milk formula. Carnation is grand 
for cooking, for drinldng, and for' 
creaming coffee and cereals. Write 
for free book "Your Contented 
Baby”. Carnation Co. Limited, 
470 Granville Sf., 'Vancouver.
Carnati®ii
Contented CoufS
A CANADIAN PRODUCT
j Jf, you don 't ic o  Carnot ion Milk 
o t  your grocer's, ask for it '
N A M K D  'TO C O M M ir rC E  thwif* special reprwegatative on the Miss Eftceo Hui^ea, Penticton, is Be yourself. Ape  no greataesij
---------  locAl W a r  Finaftce Committee fo r spending th f Easter holidays visit- B #  w tillng to pass 1 m  what yo
C. W ilcox has been named by the t h s  duration o f  th® Slxtii Victory ing her grandperm ts, M r. im d  M is .  arc. A  good farthing is beltc
G yro  C lub  a# that a r g m iz u -  L o r n  c a im & ig n . A. J. Hughes, Pendori Street. iU)«n a bad sovereign.
W e  C a n  D o  B e t t e r
p "'.
r i the past, ways have brought with them a high cost of 
living, ending with infladoa.
This sapped the strength ot 
nations and added poverty and 
injustice to the other tragedies 
of war.
Later it has led to falling prices 
and unemployment.
#
In this war, we Canadians are 
determined to head off this 
danger.
iil?
We have done much to avoid 
ft repetidon of the disastrous 
price rises of previous wars.
We have paid higher taxes. 
We have bought Victory Bonds. 
We have severely liinited profits.
.We have put a ceiling on 
prices. And to make it possible 
to hold the ceiling, wages and 
salaries have been controlleth
In one way or another most 
increased costs have been ab­
sorbed and very few passed on 
to the consumer.
Holding the ceiling has been 
a struggle. But the results have 
been worth while. From 1914 
to 1919 prices rose 60%. From 
1939 to 1944 the rise has been 
only 18%.
This effort of the Canadian 
people has been successful 
enough to be noted in other 
countries.
* But we must continue to hold 
the line. We need not let history 
repeat itself. We can do better.
Wo can all help—
B y cutting down, vnnecouary  
spendingf and buying Victory 
Bonds instead.
B y not hocading or buying in 
black markets.
B y not tak in g  a d van tag e  o f  
the w a r situation to press claims 
for higher prices^ higher wages^ 
high er rents o r  h igh er profits.
(This advariltamanl It ona of 
a  tariaa baing Utuad by lha 
Oovarnmanl o f Canada lo 
amphatlsa lha impoitanca of 
pravonHng a f  urlhar I ncraoM 
in Ibf co tle f living now oaS 
, fiaflatlon lotar.)
un:-
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t’ , W H O  M UST FILE B E T U R N S r
If you are single, and your income was over $660.00—
Or, if married, and your income was over $lj200.00—
Or if you had tax deducted in 1943—you must file returns.
W  W H A T  FORM S TO USE
For income under $3’,000.00 use Form T.l Sftecial.
For income over $3,000.00 use Form T.l General.
W HERE YO U  CAN GET FORMS
You can get income tax forms from—
1. Post Offices.
2. District Income Tax Offices.
Your early co-operation is requested. Over 2,000,000 Canadians 
will be filing income tax returns. You can help by gettinq your 
forms now, and meiiling them promptly.
It is important that income tax returns be filed promptly. First, 
these returns must be filed to obtain credit for tax deductions. 
Second, to claim any refund to which you may be entitled. Thirds 
to establish the Savings Portion of, your tax, which will be paid back 
to you with interest after the 'War.
Make your returns now, but not later than 30th of April 
to avoid a penalty of 5% of your tax. v
The unpaid balance of your 1943 tax may be paid any 
time before 31st of August WITHOUT PENALTY.
*
GET YOUR " L 4 SUP" FROM YOUR EMPLOYER
To get a record of your 1943 earnings and tax deductions, ask 
your employer for a copy of the "T.4 Slip" he filed with the Govern­
ment. Do this. It will save you time, and help prevent errors.
■ ■ M
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DOMINION OF CANADA--DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE
INCOME TAX DIVISION
COLIN GIBSON 
MWftar of Nothnol Rcraiw
C. FRASHR EUlOTT 
Deputy Mnlil^ r ol NaHoaal R«v*nn hr TaxelhM
THUIUH>AY. APIUL 11,
t h e - -»3 U 0 W M «i COUm iEE
PAOK T l i m M
Place Orders NOW!
SEEDS - SPRAYS - FERTILIZERS
P -T -Z
POWDER
A Kcss and Clark 
product for worms 
in poultry, hogs and 
sheep.
X «Y  A rACKAOEl
}H£RWIN-W i UIAMS
P r o d u c t s
MAR-NOti
' m o r  I
teCLienow##
ooov
Rcriblii
Hood
7i‘€ m
'B*AN - «M Sttt(tt'€ lA .TS
W e have a good stock of 
S H E R W IN -W ILL IA M S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
* KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
Mar* About
AQUATIf
SHARE'HLDRS
Hospital
Donations of Eggs will be gratefully received 
at the Hospital or at the Hospital Insurance of­
fice in the Royal Anne building during the
W E E K  O F  A P R IL  17th to 24th
— A N Y  Q U A N T IT Y  W IL L  B E  W ELC O M E D —
Eggs vdll. be gladly taken on accoimts. Leave your 
eggs at the Hospital any time during the week, or at 
your Sunday School class. 38-lc
From Page 1. Coluiiu» tt 
had b«ea necessary to r>a-'i3 sjKJcial 
rcsolullona exempting proflts frotri 
distribution to aharefcolders so tliat 
tlio organlzution would be excmi)t 
iiom taxation, Tlie matter waa tlio 
subject of continuous check-up by 
the taxing dei>aitment and entailed 
constant letter wriUng. Transfer to 
a community association would end 
all question of payment of income 
taxes, but any attempt U> make 
payments to shareholders would, on 
Uie oilier hand, result in ImmcHliate 
demand by the Government for tax 
payments.
As a result of the analysis of me 
past and prc*sent situation and Mr. 
Rutherford's statements, c e r t a i n  
shareholders who had originally op-* 
posed the move stated that they 
were Eatisfied and understood the 
proposal ns being in Uio best inter­
ests of the company and Uic com­
munity.
J. R. Beale said tliat ho had come 
ready to ask some questions relative 
to the transfer, but his questions had 
nil been answered and ho would 
support the resolution moved by Mr. 
Corruthers.
Another old, shareholder, Mrs. 
H. W. Raymer, who was accom­
panied by her daughter, rose after 
discussion had been completed and 
verbal polling of shareholders and 
proxies was being made. The widow 
of the first Mayor of Kelowna said 
that she had opposed the nxove but 
now appreciated that It was for the 
benefit of the city and its citizens. 
She stated that in consequence she 
would vote her shares in favor of 
the resolution. Her remarks were 
greeted wlih a spontaneous burst of 
applause, and Mrs. Raymelr’s action 
culminated imaniihous approval of 
the reorganization. A  conaplote poll 
resulted in 60 shares being voted 
in favor of the resolution instruct­
ing the directors to complete trans­
fer ck assets arid liabilities, exclud­
ing share capital, tp a society to be 
Itnown as the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association. ,
, ,'Not a sin^e shareholder register- 
ednbjecbon itp the naovfe and letters 
bail ,beeh r^ctived from 'sharehold­
ers iri V l c t ^  and othet centres 
supporting tn'p change as being In 
the Inter^ts of the community, 
it was staitem In addltidDi many 
local shStytolderis who were not 
la^^ent al thfe meeting signed proxr 
iea in favor of the resolution.
In addition to Mrs. Raymer, E. M. 
Carruthers, and J. R- Beale, old 
shareholders present included C. 
H. Taylor, St G. P. Baldwin arid 
Leo Hscye& '
Two New Directors
Two new directors were elected 
to the slate ofiune, seven directors 
who served .'fist year being return- 
^  for anoth^F term by a xmanimous 
vote, The new members of the 
Board are L. . Sanger ^ d  Fred 
Campbell, and G. L. Finch, Jack 
Treadgold, -Huntly Gordon, G. R. 
Eland, Roy Pollard, Horace Simp- 
soiif and Wilson McGill will again 
serve on the directorate. These men 
will carry on as directors of the new 
society ite r  its incorporation.
c A P R I L
No use telling the tale about one suite. Me & Me have 
so many on display —  Just step on the stairs to the
2nd FLO O R  I
At a subsequent meeti^ of the 
directorate, Gordon L. Emch was
li i
returned for another year as Presi­
dent, and G: R. E l^d  will again 
carry on as Vice-President. _
The directors again appointed 
Jack Treadgold as Secretap'-Man- 
ager and approved a ^ggestion that 
an assistant be appointed to handle 
correspondence . and office routine. 
This arrangement will allow the 
Secretary-Manager , to concentrate 
his efforts on management of the 
Aquatic and the annual Regatta.
Two resolutions of importance 
were passed by the meeting in addi­
tion to those referring to the par­
ticular business on the agenda.
The Unwanted Flower Beds 
The directors had shelved the 
problem of the new flower beds in 
front of the pavilion as a result of 
the report of the special committee 
Of the City Council advocating a 
year’s trial. However, the beds were 
again brought up ,bjf E. M. Carruth- 
ers when the meeting was thrown 
open for general business. Mr. Car- 
ruthers castigated the landscaping in 
no uncertain' terms and his re­
marks were supported by several 
shareholders. As a result, the meet­
ing unanimously passed a . resolu­
tion condemning the beds and askr
T H E  N E W  .
3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITES
. . . i just arrived, are really outstanding. Full spring, 
tapestry covered and reasonably priced, the Me & Me 
> policy.
Let These Pieces Add New Beauty To Your 
Livingfroom.
The
DUNCAN-FYF^:
t A b l e
is something distinct, and 
priced reasonable.
W e have many beautiful 
MIRRORS  
to choose from.
fo r  T h rifty  Ifo m c -lo v c rs !
6-Piece Breakfast Suite
Why argue the point—  
just drop in and please 
doh't stare at the steps, 
just step on the stairs 
to the Me & Me
2nd FLOOR
FURNITURE
DEPARTMENT
PHONE44
6-PIECE BREAKFAST SUITES
In natural finish, in limed oak finish, in walnut, too. 
Prices to suit the most modest buyer. Cash or terms.
CONVERTOS of every descrlp-^  ^  ------------------ tion. In velour and
in tapestry. Full spring construction. Low 
price and high price. Cash or on terms.
Our P LA N E T  JUNIOR  PARTS STOCK is steadily nearer a complete line. Give us
a ring or drop in. ^
Look over the Me & Me A U T O  ACCESSORIES T A B L E  on the left as you enter the
store . . . there is something you need.
PAD LO CK S are showing up in larger quantities.
In order to speed 
up omf service we 
have installed a 
Cash Desk. The 
more experienced 
Is at your service.
See the new . . Try the new . . . GARDEN 'TOOLS
TW IST -EM S EVERGREENSPRAY 0  Rakes
The new handy Kills insects on 0  Hoes
plant tie. plants. Also Fer­ 0  Shovels
Fooket Seeds tilizer in small
Grass Seeds packets. 0  Cultivators
Manure Forics
Scythes
Snaths
Handles of aU 
kinds.
Fix Up!
MARTIN-
SENOUR
o 100% PURE 
PAINT
O MULTI-USE 
HIGH GLOSS 
•  NEW GLOSS 
SEMI GLOSS 
0  MULTI-USE 
CRYSTAL CLEAR
FK-UP
RADIOS 
WASHING 
MACHINES 
ANY OLD THING.
Bring ’em along to 
LAWRENCE.
CLEAN UP
•  Waxes 
0  Mops 
0  Oils
0  Wax Remover 
0  Cream Wax 
0  The New O’Cedar
Furniture Polish
M c L e n n a n *  M c F e e l y  &  P r i o r  ( K e l o w n a )  L t d . ,  P h o n e
ing for their removal. St, George 
Baldwin summed it up when he 
said, “No flowers by request.’’ , 
The second resolution arose out of 
a report that it had been suggested 
at a civic centre meeting thiat the 
Aquatic become part of the civic 
centre and be removed from the 
City Park. • . . .
Members present imited in op­
position to any such move' ^ d  
passed unanimously a motion to the 
effect that the Aquatic remain in 
the Park at its present site. ^
Sincere ajipreciation of the work 
done by officers and citizens in con­
nection with Aquatic operation was 
expressed by several of the share- 
.holders. *nie' work of Jack Tread-
gold, who took over R. F. P ^ ^ n -w^EanaSer•
■I
r
BLUE
r i b b o h
tFivii'iiif' —  1'
, > 7 » t . J T » « I « •
Ba k i n g
p q w d e b
a ; wholESO'’!^
BUY IT AT YOUR GROCERS
THE W. H. MALKIN CO. LTD.
N/ A N C O U V E R ,  C A N A D A ^  .
BLUE R IBBO N
B A K / m  P O W D E R
son’s position as Secretary - -,, -  - 
was lauded by R. G. Rutherfor^ 
Tribute was also paid to the support 
given by the press, radio stetion 
C K O V , the City Council and City 
Engineer H. A. Blakeborough.
The reports of President G. L. 
F in c h  and Secretary-Manager 
Treadgold; covering 1943 operations, 
were heard with interest and ^re 
publishfed herewith in full, as they 
cover certain matters of great in­
terest to the community. , 
President’s Report
It is again my pleasure to report 
the closing of a very successful year 
for your organization. You will he^  
the exact figures in the raisuing re­
ports, but all totals rfeflTCtmg pubhc 
parti'clpatibri' in. aquatic ^tiyities 
and the annual Regatta show ^  apr 
preciable increase over those of the 
previous year. This, in the_lace ra 
the ever-mounting difficulties of 
wartime, I feel to be a rem^k^le  
achievement. Several of the factore 
contributing to this and mo^ 
iceable to me were, first and fore­
most, the increased aquatic con­
sciousness of the; community . 
whole, shown iri orie instance 
thb active support of many unaffili- 
ated local organizations; secoiid, 
the steady support of the Aquatic 
Ladies Auxiliary, and, third^  the im- 
flagging efforts bf -bur new .S«rev 
tary-Manager and the Unselfish 
donatioti of time, and effort by; the 
directors. 'We suffered the Ib^ pf ^  
active director in . .the person of 
George Ellis, who is now in the 
Canadian Army, , . ,
■With .further reference to the 
armed services, it is with extreme 
regret that I  report these c^ualti^ 
from our mexhbership. Dead: John 
■Wyrzykow^. Bill 'Wahl, Bud Ste­
phens, Philip Russell, Har^ Law- 
son, Jack Longley, Garnet Herbert, 
Philip Chapman, allof theR.CA.F.; 
Don Lucas, CA.O.S. Missing: Gor­
don Muriro, Cliff Davis,^SidLan^ 
Bob Davis, all of' the R.C.A.F., arid 
unfortunately there are probably 
others not listed. It was also learned 
that Miss "Virginia Panabaker,_ of 
Coeur d’Alene,. Idaho, had met a 
tragic death while diving in an ex­
hibition for. the U. S. Army. Miss 
Panabaker was a very popular con­
testant at our Regattas, arid. as a 
token of our esteem her parents 
were asked to retain the Ogopogo 
trophy she h^d won last year.
An Honor Roll for those who have 
died while in the services will be
started with these nam^.
The action of Mr. Frank Lucas 
in ptresenting the Aquatic with his 
sbh’s shell single was dreply appre­
ciated, and the directors have set 
aside $200.DO to start a fund to en­
able iis to match this gift with a 
second shell in the interest, of com­
petition.
Two recommendations that have 
been brought to rny attention I 
heartily endorse. First, from Dick 
Parkinson, that a Junior Auxiliary 
be formed. Both the yoiirigstefs arid 
.the Aquatic should benefit mater­
ially frbm this. The young prople 
would get much .enjoyment as 1^ 011 
as a trairiirig'in respori^bility fi»m  
their duties, and the Aquatic _ wb’uld 
receive co-bperation arid assistance 
where it has been getting inany 
petty but continual hindrances the 
past few years. One practical appli­
cation of their duties woifid be tiie 
voluntary patirol of the suri-bathing 
areas.
The second recommendation is 
that a more penriarieiit plarmirig 
committee be formed to eriable the 
Aquatic to progress . and develop 
with a plarined continuity. This 
body could work with the City in 
providing more effective safety fac­
tors on beaches other than the 
Aquatic’s, as well as wol^k on the 
suggestion that a sphere: o f, influ­
ence be obtained, within .the bovm- 
daiies of which no constrilctive ac- 
^ n  could be taken without the ap­
proval of the Aquatic directors' and 
the City Parks Board. ^
In closing, I again w i^  to thank 
sincerely all those brganizations and 
citizens of Kelbwna whose willing 
iassistance has made the part year 
such a successful one,'
I wish you every succ^ for the 
coming season.
Secretery-Manager’s Report
I t ’is my pleasure to report that 
during the past year your Aquatic 
Club again enjoyed a most success­
ful yraj, in spite of the r ^ y  ob­
stacles that confronted us at the be­
ginning of the season. With every 
one giving a little more help, we 
were able to give to the members 
and visitors to our- city the usual 
fine Aquatic activities as in former 
years. ■ ' - "V
During the year your Durectors 
attended nineteen committee meet­
ings, with a high percentage of Dir­
ectors attending. ‘The following 
people were appointed by local or­
ganizations to act on the Directorate 
and take part in its functions: J. J. 
Ladd, City Council representative; 
F. J. Willis, Senior BOrird of Tniade; 
Harry Mitchell, Junior Board of 
Trade; Noinrian DeHart, Retell 
chants Bureau.
The committees for the year were 
set lip as follows: Dances and Enter­
tainment, R. ElaruL J* Ladd ai^  
R. Pollard; Publicity, H. Gordon, H; 
IVIitchell;. Storage and Boats, J. 
Treadgold; Membership, W. Mc­
Gill, R. Pollard; Groimds ond Build­
ing^ H. Simpisan;' Rowing Club, H. 
Mitchell; Swimming Club, F. J. 
Willis,
Comparison of Revenue and 
Expenditure
At the erid of the year our bank 
balance was up $430.66 after all bills 
had been taken care of, including 
$900.00 paid out to finish the new 
pool. The membership maintained 
its high level, being only 50 cents 
below that of la^ year. All depart­
ments of revenue were up, but .gen­
erally expenses showed an fnetfease 
also. We were fbre^ tb operate the 
tea house ourselves, which at first 
was not an easy task, but proved its 
worth at the season’s end with a net 
profit of $363.00. In former years this
was rented out on a concession bas­
is, brihging generally $100.00. At .the 
end of the summer we decided to 
buy the equipment rented from Mrs. 
Paisley to enable us to be in a po­
sition to continue to operate .the tea 
house lourselvets. For this equip­
ment we paid $400.00. At this point 
I would like to sincerely thank I^s. 
Love for the help and sendee .that 
she supplied the Aquatic as t ^  
house convener, Without he^ r help 
this part of the Aqiiatic would have 
been considerably harder to operate.
ImproVeriients to buildings were 
kept to a minimum because of the 
scarcity of rnaterial arid- labor. It 
was necessary to. put a cement r^  
tairiing wall ^  iri the Rowing Club, 
and the revamping of .the grand- 
rtaiid reserve seat rection ^^ s^ com­
pleted, allowirig better seating cap­
acity with a much better view of 
the pool.
The annual Regatta, again with 
the help of most local orgaiuzations, 
was a success and a riet profit of 
$1,980.96 was realized and turned 
over for Red Cross Prisoner of War 
parcels. I must say that the new 50- 
yard pool showed up to great ad­
vantage in the running off of events 
during the Regatta. It provided bet­
ter competition and smoother oper­
ation of the program. Our thanks go 
to Mr. Ed; Kingrtey and the provin­
cial Government bridge crew for 
taking over the construction of the 
pool and doing a fine job. We hpe  
received many favorable comments 
about our efforts from, the coaches 
and swimmers throughout the Pac­
ific Northwest. .
In many cases we were well un­
der our budget for expenditures ow­
ing, perhaps, to inexpertence and 
over-caiution in some departments. 
The flower beds, g u ild s  and boats 
should have been attended to in a 
better manrier and more money ex­
pended on them to insure .their up­
keep. We have made arrangements 
tor a new floor to be laid on tiie 
\ craridah and for the redecorating, 
of the dance hall and the tea house. 
With the proposed work in mind, 
the buildings generally are in good 
shape and have been fairly well 
maintained. However, _ extensive., 
changes should be made if we are to 
look forward to a larger m ^ber- 
ship and general growth in our 
Aquatic activities. . ......... .
Mr. Frank Lucas has kindly off­
ered the Aquatic Association the 
single shell owned by his son,^Srt. 
Don Lucas, who held, the Pacific 
Northwest single sculling champion­
ship. The offer of this shell is con- 
tiiigerit upon acquirement by the 
Association Of a second shell, and a 
PUTti Of $200.00 has been placed in a 
reserve fund for this piupose.
No. lUO COMPANY; P.CJW.R. 
KELOWNA BANGERS
O r d ^  For Week Commencing 
Tuesday, April 11,1944
Orderly Sergeants: Sgt. Haug,
April 8 to April 14; Sgt. Anderson, 
April 15 to April 21.
Friday, April 14.—Signallers at 
Company H; Q., 1930 hours.
Saturday, April 15,—Company H. 
Q. p^n  from, 1900 hours to 2100 
hoiufs. ■ ,
Sunday, April 16.—No  ^ 1 Detach­
ment and H. Q. Detachment meet 
at Armory, at 030 hours, for rifle 
range practice.
D. c h a p m a n  &  CO. l t d . Kelowna, B.C.
of
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
for
PUBLIC FREIGHT SERVICE
between
K e lo w n a  an d  P en tic ton
Rea^'Down 
Daily Ex. Sun 
& Holidays
9.00 a.m. .. 
9.45
T(5:do
10.15
10.45
10.55 . .
11,30 a.m. ..
Read Up 
Dally Ex. Sun.
Miles & Holidays
0 ....  Lv. Kelo'wna Ar. ........ 5.00 p,m.
.. 6.9 .....  "Westbank ....  3.40
.. 12.7 ......... .......... .......... ..........  Trepanier .  3.25
.. i4.4 .............. Peachland .............. 3.10. .
.. 27 ......... . West Summerland 2.40 >
-. 29.7 .......... Summerland ........ 2.25 ;
39 .... Ar. Penticton Lv. .,.. 2.00 p.m.
ISSUED : April 3rd, 1944 - E FFE C T IV E : May 1st, 1944
Issued pursuant to the provisions of the “Motor Car­
rier Act” and Regulations thereunder.
“Subject to the Consent of the Public Utilities Com­
mission; any objections to this time schedule rriay be 
filed -with the Superintendent of Motor Carriers, Public 
Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C., within fourteen 
( 14) days from its date of issue.”
Issued by:
D .  C h a p m a n  & C o . ,  L t d .
K E LO W N A , B.C.
S U P P O R T  T H E  A IR  C A D E T  D R IV E  ^
Monday, April 17.— A^U Detach­
ments at I.O.OJ*. Hall for instruc­
tion films, at 2000 hours.
By Order.
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding.
'/
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N O  J O B i  T O D A Y !
ELLISON
n
IHftl'
WMriB
'rtiif Ellisyin Juziior Red Croiss had 
a very auccesewful afterwK)!! at their 
tea and bazaar on Wednesday of 
last week, 'ITiere was a very good 
turn-out, and eorrie line woi'k was 
displayed by the cliildi'cn. The 
handsome sum of $31.50 was ix*al- 
Ized, which was turned over to the 
Crippled Children ’s Fund.
WRITER WAS NOT 
A SHAREHOLDER
DuMoulin Had Transferred 
Aquatic Shares To Son And 
Then Forgotten
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Miss JoBsn Fairey left last Thurs-
Last week live  Courier published 
a EtroriK letter of protest from P. 
DuMoulin, form er pioneer bank
W
!•<
Will your son, back from overseas, hear these 
words? Will ho ride the rods looking for a job? 
Will wo have breadlines . . . form relief , . . 
moss unemployment . . . starvation wages?
These Th ings N e e d  N o t  B e !
Conada has the resources, our people have the 
skill and the determination to provide jobs and 
opportunity for everyone. Wo have groat in­
dustrial facilities.......hundreds of plants
built with the people’s money.......plants
which con produce radios, washing machines, 
bath tubs, refrigerators.......
Electrification of our farms and villages is an 
urgent need.......opening up of our North­
land has only begun.......Canada should
lead in the development of new industries . .... 
plastics and synthetics offer vast possibilities 
for employment and the use of form products
.......hundreds of thousemds of homes are
needed, as well os schools cmd hospitals.
B  N ew  A ge  is  B e fo re  U s !
Canada can have an era of greater development 
and abundance than ever before in our history.
To achieve it we need a p lan .......courage
. . . . .  determination.......we need a govern­
ment free brom big business control.
The C C F  is a people's movement. It is not 
controlled by the monopolies; it fights them. 
{It has the program and the determination to
provide jobs for those who can work.......
security and opportunity for all.
A N e w W o r id  to  B u ild — LeU s B u ild  I t !
day for Vancouver, to (sperid the manager In Kelowna, In which the 
Easter holidays with her parents, w riter said he was a sltareholder 
Mr. and Mra. L. Fairey. and hud received no notice of Uie
j . annual meeting of the Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. W . Hoieron have tis Ayuatlc Association Ltd. 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Rex John- , „  ■ .
son and son Bobby, of Calgary. I  puzzled the
• . • directors as there was no record of
Dixon Clayton Jius arrived from his being a shareholder, and for 
Pouco Coufx.* to Join his rnotlier, that reason no notice had been sent 
Mrs. F. Clayton, for the remainder to him.
Of the school year. ■ However, the matter w as cleared
(Frieads and relatives of men who  
are aerviiig In any braneb of Ills 
Majesty's Service are hivlled to 
send In contribatfons to The Coor- 
ter for this eoJnmn, either by mail 
nr vdionlttg 8d.)
P umerton’s Qiitstandinjy
l*te. Yvonne Andersoa, C.W_A.C.. 
who is stationed ot Vancouver, spent 
the Easter week-end visiting her 
parents, M r. and Mrs. George A n ­
derson. Richter Street. Pte. A nder­
son was accompanied by a friend, 
Pte. Doreen Crich, w ho  Is also with 
the C.W.A.C., and Is stationed at 
Vancouver.
m
W e e k  - End V a l u e s !
if
SUITS — that go everywhere !
m?
Ideal suits for school or business girl. So neat and 
cozy, in a choice V)f many styles for spring and sum­
mer. Skirts have inverted pleat hack and front with 
zipiicr fa.stencr. In light or dark shades. Priced at—
T up annual meeting on Thurs-
brated their twenty-llfth wedding ^reMdent G. L . Finch told the
M r. and Mrs. A .
annlversai'y on March 20th.
Miss Carr, of Kamloops, Is spend­
ing her Easter holidays with MlsS 
L. Vernier.
Mr. 'and Mrs. S. Tooix-ok and 
daughter, Eva, left on Tuesday by 
car fo r  the Coast, to spend a week's 
holiday.
meeting that M r. DuM oulin hud 
transferred his shares years ago to 
his son, Leonard, a well known bar­
rister In Vancouver, and had appar­
ently forgotten all about his action.
A n  amusing sidelight on the 
whole matter was The fact that 
Leonard DuM oulin  had foi*wardcd
Mrs.
Street,
Easter
A . C. I»o8cm orc, Abbott 
had *as her guest over the 
week-end her n e p h e w ,  
George Loosemorc, who is a su{>cr- 
vlsor at the A rm y  Training Centro 
at Red Deer, A lberta.
$6.95 “ $18.50
U T IL IT Y  C O A T S
L .A .W . J. R, Bennett, R.C.A.F. 
(W .D .), who is stationed at Toron­
to, has been promoted to tlie rank
. . . that are jii.st right for style, in novelty tweeds, 
polo cloth and herringhoiies. Your favorite shades 
arc here. Priced—
proxies for his shares to be voted at of Corporal In the equipment de-
the meeting In favor of tlie trans­
fe r to a community association urnMr. and Mrs. Robert Stewart cole- , „  _  , .
bruted their twenty-fifth wedding Societies Act.
anniversary on A p ril 5.
parlment. Cpl. Bennett Is a daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A . C. Bennett, 
Harvey Avenue.
$14.95 $25.00
M r. and Mrs. T. Carney have their 
(two daughters, Mrs. Louis Mushta, 
of Copper Mountain, and Miss Anne  
Carney, visiting them. Miss Anne  
left on Monday fo r Deep Bay, Van ­
couver Island, w here she has ac­
cepted a position in the laboratory  
of a fish cannery.
and her daughters, Edna and M ar- Ordinary Seaman Philip Weddell.
F L O R A L  H O U S E  C O A T S
garet, wore v lrtto r's irK e lo w n a T n d  
spent Easter Sunday w ith Miss 
Vernier.
Mrs. A . J. C larke, of Kamloops, visiting at the Conroy home.
his station at Sidney, Nova Scotia, 
after spending two weeks’ leave 
visiting his parents, M r. and- Mrs. 
Mrs. Moss and two children, of E- C. Weddell, Pendozl Street. 
Kelowna, are spending this week .  *
witli the form er’s sister and broth- „  j  P^adlngk
er. Miss M ay and Joe Conroy. Miss E u ^ an d  is spending his furlough in 
Agnes Conroy*, o f Vernon, is also Kelowna, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Very iiltractive jniUerns. Easy to get into, wrap 
around styles. J^ ricccl at, each—
$2.50 " $5.50
For Sale
The C C F  is YO UR  movement. It does not get and 
DOES N O T  W ANT the support ot the big corpora­
tions. It needs YOUR support NOW . Write and 
send your contribution to your C C F  Provincial 
Headquarters—
712 Holden Building 
Vancouver, B.C.
F O U R  R O O M
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  H O U S E
On the lake front. Basement, garage. Possession
in June.
P R IC E  ............ . $3,000.00
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE
This is the second in a  series of advertisements ]-------------------------------------- ----------1 published by the
Co-operative Conunonweolth Federation, 56 SpoAs Street, Ottawa
£.M.CARRUTHERS&S0N,LTD.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Felix Sutton, Harvey Avenue.• • •
P/O Ed Sugars. R.C.A.F., who 
graduated recently and received his 
wings, Is spending two weeks spec­
ial leave at his home in Kelowna.
Sgt. Don Deans, Canadian Dental 
Corps, who Is stationed at Harrison 
Hot Springs, spent a short leave 
over the week-end with his piarents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Deans.
O.S. J. H. Mercer, R.C.N.V.R., who 
Is stationed at Esquimau, returned 
to his station on Monday, after 
spending ten days leave- with his 
mother, Mrs. E. Mercer.
Word has been received that Sgt. 
Lloyd B. Turner, is now serving ov­
erseas with the Canadian Army. He 
was formerly on the staff' of Begg 
Motors.
F L A T T E R IN G
M IL L IN E R Y
/I
Gnr. Rudy Kielbieski, who recent- 
cently returned from overseas, and 
Mrs. Kielbieski spent the past week 
with tRe formeFs mother, Mrs. Holi- 
biski, Woodlawn. They left on Tues­
day to visit relatives at Osoyoos.
New summer Straws just arrived. 
Come in and hand-pick your own 
from this grand diisplay. All new­
est colors, shapes and styles. Ea.:
$1.95 $4.95
Lace Trimmed 
S L IP S
Fashioned from good qual­
ity satin or taffeta with 
opera tops and plainly lace 
trim. In tea rose, and 
white. At, each—
$1.49 $1.95
Rayon
P A N T IE S
In loose leg style, finished 
with button-at-walst. Sizes, 
small, medium and large. 
Priced at, pair— '
$ 1 .0 0
BALCO NY FLOOR —
N/S Joan. Gore, R.CA.M.C., who 
is stationed at Nanaimo, i^n t the 
week-end at her home in Kelowna.
GIRLS’ PLEATED  SKIRTS—An attractive assortment of these
favorite spring skirts. $2.49, $2.75 “ “ $2.95
S P I T E W A R
Cpl. Nora Laxon, R.CAF. (W.D.), 
now stationed at Calgary, spent the 
week-end in KeloWna, the guest of 
her aimt, Mrs.' F. A. Taylor, Pen- 
dozi Str^t.
Priced at, each
GIRLS’ SPRING COATS in assorted 
tweeds and polo cloths. ' Priced ........
Ne'w. assortments of children’s ANK LE SOX—
In white and colors. Priced at, pair ■;......
$10.95 “> $14.95 
19c ‘ 25c
%
Word has been received in Ke­
lowna by Mrs. L. W. Bassett that 
her husband, who is serving over­
seas with the R.C~AJVLC., has been 
promoted to the rank of Major.
FUMERTOM’S LTP.
‘W H ER E CASH BEATS CREDIT’
R E  A C H E D  Y e U R  M E N  D  V  E  R  S  E  A  S  • L  A  S  T  Y  E  A  R
D O you remember the "Change of Address” form which 
you filled out when you inoved your civilian home? After 
that was filed at your local Post Office, every letter sent to your 
old address had to be redirected to the new one, ^ d  that went 
on until your corresjpondents were familiar widi your new 
location^
Probably you didn’t move very often, but each timfl you 
did, the Post Office gave redirectory seiyice. And if you will 
think about that for a. moment, you will begin to see what a 
stupendous task confronts the Canadian Postal Coips in han­
dling the military mails, , when thousands of men are-being 
moved almost daily!
Yet, in spite of the need of tracing men from reinforcement 
units to their locations on fighting fronts . . .  in spite of the 
need of tracing them through hospitalization . . .  or while 
on leave . . . when their unit is moved . . . in spite of delays 
in air mail service cauised by adverse flying conditions . . . of 
delays in surface transportation caused by enemy action . . .
in spite of every war hazard you can think of . . . your Post 
Office and the Canadian Postal Corps delivered 31,500,000 
letters to men overseas in 1943!
It is inevitable that, in tracing mien who have been moved, 
or wounded, some delays occur-It is inevitable that enemy 
action holds up delivery in some cases. But everything that 
human ingenuity and effort can do to give you a service that 
means speedier delivery of the letters your men are waiting 
for, is being well and thoroughly done, and will be done. 
methods of speeding mail deliveries are being put into effect, 
new possibilities are being studied. Think of your own friends 
who have been posted to new locations overseas, and realize 
the task of tracing them when their mail arrives at their former 
address!"
You can help your Post Office and the Canadian Postal 
Cbrps to give even better service if you will take a moment to 
make sure that your mail is correctly prepared. Do these simple 
\ things;. ■
L-A.C. John Panton,'R.C.AF., who 
graduated from the Elementary 
Service Flying Training School at 
Abbotsford on Thursday, April 6, 
is spending a week’s leave at the 
home of his parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
L. A. C. Panton, Royal Avenue.
FOREST COUNSEL 
HERE ON MONDAY
LA.C. Jack Conway, R.CA.F., 
graduated from EF.T.Si at Abbots­
ford lon Thursday, April 6, and is 
spending a week’s leave at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Conway, Richter Street. He leaves 
at (the beginning of next week for 
his new posting at 'Vulcan, Alberta.
'Will Hear Submissions At 
Hotel Luncheon B e f o r e 
Commission Sits
H. 'W. Da'vies, K.G.,. coimsel for 
the Commission of Inquiry into For­
est Resources of B.C., will be in Ke- 
L>A.C. Robin Kendall, R.C.A.F., lowna on Monday next, 
stationed at Abbotsford, spent a He will be guest of the Kelowna 
forty-eight hour leave in Kelowna Board of Trade at a luncheon in the 
over the week-end. Royal Anne Hotel, and submissions
F O R  S A L E
n-.Wn.aii nr" A TT wiU be heard at that time in regard 
t?anrfer?eT^^iL conduct of lumbering and plans
? ffle ,^e ., t ^ S ^ n  I s I S .  ® conservation. ^’ ^  ’ ■ , , Lumber executives, members ot
Cpl. Wallace Mdkie, R.C.AF., irrigation projects, fruit growers and 
whO'is stationed at Abbotsford, was farmers will . be invited to the lun- 
a week-end visitor at the home of chepn, and ^anyone having relevant 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A- ^iderice will be heard.
Meikle, Glenn Avenue. The meeting is preparatory to
• ^  . the sitting of the Commission, under
_Last week the Toronto Star car- Mr. Justice Sloan, which will be 
ried a picture of a Halifax bomber conirened at a later date, providing 
which had 48 operational flights to there is sufficient evidence to war- 
its credit. On its final trip over Ber- rant a hearing in Kelowna, 
lin it was piloted by. P.O. R. G. Her^
4 rooms, pantry and bathroom. Situated south side of 
town.- Garage and workshop. Nice young fruit trees. 
Garden all ready to plant. Possession vfery soon.
An  opportunity at $2,250.00
McTAVlSH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
i
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
Paint with
1" ‘i .
n
cju r-
hert, son of Mr. and llfcs. Gordon 
Herbert, Ethel Street. The bomber 
was the “Medicine Hat,” which car­
ries as its mascot the pictiure of Walt 
Disney’s dog “Pluto,” seen frequent­
ly in movie cartoons. “Pluto” is pic­
tured as slinging forty-eight bombs 
over the side, one bomb for each 
operational, flight of the plane. R. G. 
Herbert, who was recently promoted 
to the rank of Pilot Officer, is at- 
.tached to a Pathfinder squadron as 
pilot and captain of a Lancaster 
crew. The Pathfinders are the boys 
who go in on the target first and 
indicate just where ffie bombers are 
ito drop their bombs. It is considered 
as one of the most important func­
tions of any bomWng operation, as 
much of the success of a raid d e -, 
pends upon how well the Pathfind­
ers do their job.
VITAMIN VALUES 
OF VEGETABLES M
Comparison With Citruis Fruits 
Made As Aid In Meal Plan­
ning
m
SHAMROCKS 
WIN BALL GAME
Canada's food rules call for one 
serving of tomatoes or citrus fruits 
or their juices every day. These are 
the foods which are the h^t- year- 
rpimd soiurces of vitamin C, and 
one serving kipplies more than half 
the day’s needs. The rest of the day’s, 
supply of this vitamin comes from 
the three servings of vegetables and 
the one serving of other fruit, pre­
scribed by the food ru l^
If it is not'ipossible to use citrus 
fruits or tomatoes daily, extra ser­
vings of vegetables fed othfe fruits 
will help to make up the lack. To 
feow how these compare with citrus 
fruits In; vitamin. C value, Nutrition 
Services at Otta'wa has worked but
over WALLPAPER, WALLBOARD 
PUS1ER or other SOLID SURFACES 1
/. Always be sure each letter or parcel (piroperly packed) is 
fully and correctly addressed.
2, Use lighbweight paper for regular Air Mail, or use the Armed 
Forces Air Letter Forms. Airgraph letters take a little longer 
because they must be processed in Canada and overseas.
3. To men in hospital, mark your letter 
advised to this effect.
Tn Hospital”, if yon are
4. Never put into parcels perishable food, or any substance that 
can be damaged by extremes of temperature.
.Local Club Gets Revenge Oyer the. following comparisons.
Cubs In' Softball 'Victory
, The Heather Cubs are not only 
good basketball players but they 
also play a bit of softball in 'Van­
couver during the summer months. 
This led to a challenge thrown at 
the Shamrocks last Sunday which 
was accepted, forth'with.
The game was a wild affair that 
went about seven innings, and 
George Bogress scored the winning 
counter in the last inning to give 
the Shamrocks victory by 12-11.
“Gummy”
A  value of 15 has been set for 
one serving of citrus fruit or to­
matoes, and oh that' basis extra 
servings of the fruits and vege­
tables listed have bedn given com­
parative values.
One-half cup apple sauce, 3; two 
small bananas, 3; 1/3 cup cooked 
black currants, 15; ^  cup cooked 
broccoli, 15; yi cup kale, 10; 4 
rounded tablespoons cooked cauli­
flower, 5; 2/3 cup cooked or raw 
cabbage, 5; cup cooked green or 
wax beans, 5; medium baked po­
tato, 5 (a boiled potato counts only 
while the. same potato mashed
M
Only
£ A S y  
to mix 
B A S y  
to, appiy
WHYPAYMORE?
ALABASTINE  
dries quickly 
without odour. 
Wide choice o f 
beautiful tints. 
S o ld  at a l l  
Hardwue and 
Paint Stores. A 5 fk  ptukage
S A M A B A  POST OFFICE
HON.
ItBued by th» authority ot 
MULOCK, K.C., M.P., POSTMASTER
The Shamrocks added 
Leach to their side and Lyle San- 3, 
ger dropped his coaching duties to ricesnt■ even rate!); cUp cooked 
help down the Vancouver nine, squash, 5;..)  ^ cup cooked turnips, 5; 
The win didn’t bring any cup or 3 large raw turnip sticks, 3; 3 sprigs 
title, but the Kelowna ball tossers Parsley, 3; 4 large.radishes, 3.
were as tickled over their victory as •—  --------- r—— *.
if it represented the championship Men hate more steadily than they 
of America. . love. . If I have said something to
Wl-44
W a t e r  P a in t  f o r  W a lls  a n d  C e i l in g s
hurt a man once, I shall not get the
GENERAL Honey sometimes becomes sugary better of this by saying many things 
and grainy, but it has not deterior- to please him.—Dr. Samuel Johnson.
ated and it is usable as it is, or it -r------—— — —
may be liquefied by putting it in There is a wide , difference be-
a jar standing in hot water of not tween speaking to deceive, and be-. 
(Over 140 degrees Fahrenheit. ing silent to be impenetrable.
PHONE 95
Get Your Supply of Alabastine at>
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Your Home-Owned Hardware Store
KELOW NA, B.Cl
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
i
ik
t  ^
1^14^ 1
THUmSDAV. APEIL 13. 1»I4
TH E  KELOW NA COURIEK
PAG E F IV E
NOTICErirnt tw«j>ty-6»« wordt. fifty coiWi tMWl- tiouKl word* on* cent (aui. 
li Copy i* *i«»«np*ni*4 by o* oerwonj
ll*.Sf^**dSl5»unT" o7**twent *^o- cwM ^ U B  «Benil-riiiUhed" Scrvloo !• 
wiSb« nukd*. Thu* ■ ,*'**“**'/**?_,l' „  V3 economical and convenient. Your
lassifled Advertisem ents kelowna
BYGONE DAYS
DAIRYMEN PLAN 
DAIRY SCHOOL 
AT SALMON ARM
THREE MONTHS’ 
WAR SAVINGS 
PURCHASES
MISSION CREEK 
JUNIOR RED CROSS 
ENTERTAINMENT
Interior ABsociation Will Spon-TniK lY  YEARS AGO 
Tliursday, April 9, 1014
“Provincial Constable E. A. Vach
Oc per lb. For highest quality, on left on Monday for his new post SalmoiV'Ann uiid head o<f the Inter-
Minimum chart*. »5«. ___ Phono 123. The Kelowna Stenm at Tetc Jaune Cache, to which place ly- nulryrnen's Ar.sociatlon, has un-
35-tfc he was recently transferred. He, ^ „ce< l a ‘ one-day - —
n iH» ni , ,-------------------------------------------------------- -------------jjjjg been succeeded
whole famUy _wa*h done ^ l y
c«au.
6or One D ay School A p ril 28 D istrict Invested $23,138 In
-------- , W ar Savings During Decem-
Prcsldent R. J. Skelton, Mayor of January and February
Almost Fifty Dollars Realized 
From Sale And Tea
jatitofis f o r  f k w o m r  s in c e  1 8 9 2  —  
th e  * S a la d a ^  n a m e  a s s u re s  y o u  
o f  a  u n i f o r m  b le n d  o f  q u a l i t y  te a s *
The teachers and pupils of Divis­
ions II and HI at Mission Creek 
School eiYtertained oil Itiuniday af-
tionnJ ebarg* ol ten cents U m^t.
WANTED
S r h e r o T  con- m sulTo^ w‘ar SorRe^
,UICK relief from rtoomeh lOl- A. McDonald.” ^/Friday. April 28. 'flie inference oi^wI.'“as ^-e niaddne; '  W i f  ^ 0 8 *" S o Z
SALADA
;VS inents — indigestion, heartburn, 
sour stomach, dyspepsia—with ef-
t'ANTED—-Four or live »cr 
port or all In orchard. $tate
on 1-rIduy, A i ^ u ^  tlnued by Ottawa, as Uie macldnes dances, some sinjgUig and chwal
win be attended employed have been put to an- recitations was much enjoy^. T l^
X  fccUvo WildeFs'stomach Powder American Tobacco Co. made appll- J“JPthe program, os drawn up hy '^^nd wal s'^ olZ
<M», 60c and $1 at all druggists. 8 cation last week for the winding up executive, includes Ho*x. K. C- oouun a lainy accurai p po(p
M P B  mmm
m  J B b  d r a b
luol X... w.x= “W the execuuve, memues xv. v.. , situation in any locality A  table at handwork and “white
through a check of the outlet BOUI-- elephants" reullz^ around $15. butor t^ins lf”ony to Boat 120, rb® know that you can Iiave appointed W. G. Benson Interim g m  
Celowna Courier. ’ y30-2p ^  your household  ^flat liquidator under a bond of $10,000^  IHusbant
Wood, Profci^r of y^lmal some very nice 'pdcces of work were
pletely laundered for only flOc per ^tth authority to sell the
?ortlat)d 4, Oregon. 37-Sc
rANTED Dining room table,
walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
108. Kelowna Courier. tfb*p
Casorao held the lucky
----- -----  M A AAn«n,n Ing the months of Dcccmbcr, Janu- ticket lor the doof prlzo audwona
verslty, as well as H. A. Mawn, February, ITie check re- can of fried chicken. A  set of band-
At the annual meeting of the Kc- s S ! i^ p u ^ h ‘i.Sx3^^n Thb^^^
2 5 c  ' ^ s e a s o n :  Presb There are to be two sections of T„rlr^ nn5 efi/nri
TANTED ■—Cedar poles, piling, dozen? Kelowna Steam Laundry LW. fa„n equipment on the 
posts, all sizes. Quote prices Phono 123. * 48-tfc ranches.”
I.o.b. shipping point, earliest shlp- 
icnt. Neidcrmcycr-Martin Co., BIBEUlN’S MAIL ORDER FlNlSllINO DEPARTMENT
dent, H, F. Ite.« VIoc-Prcldcnt., F. „c„co, ,».e foTpSuc^^ .o ; J S S ,cm l’ xv uH, vn;u-x-n.-amuiiiB x- j^je conference on 101 ijun/ ui.«.-xo V,x in’9m-, or, 
M. Buckland, J. F. Burne, D. W. dairy products and the other for ^I___ r< m ~ T> .....»__*4r*l»*wr v-Gw/^riimla A * AH i.
rANTED—For Ubcral trade-ins __
on your second-hand furniture, Reprints, 3c each, 
Isee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. u Kiu a j r i^ m jl» v* a uj uuu im.- um.^x x,,x ■ rjiv'fpmtFer the uumvi
and return postage 3c. Crowley; Secretary-Treasurer, R. manufacturers of dairy products. A ' c„rUflcates
MAIL ORDER ONLY Whlllls; Executive CommiUco, D. discussion of dairy plant sanitation - jj
P.O. Box 1550 Barnes, A. Edwards, J. E. Lloyd. and technical problcnrw involved In Certifleates and $1,100 given, ns many who were loo busy
7-tfo „  7 1* u ' txvj TXT -jn manufacturing butter in British Co- ^n o pledges, for a to attend showed their Interest in
Rebokah Lodge No. 30 lumbiu will bo held both morning . . eAsnr) through the banks, this worth while effort by sending
banks re- Tlio teachers, Mrs. Chamberlain 
sold and Mrs. Melstcd, appreciate very 
Otta- much the splendid co-operation
Kelowna
r~i-------i T Z r  pA lNFUL corns quickly re<‘»vcd was Instituted In Kelowna on April and“nncmoon. Gmim°pay^rol? p^ ^^  ^ contrrbuUons
before dlspos- T  with Lloyd’s Com Salve. 50c at 6th by, Mrs. A. E. Parker, of Cran- There Is to be a separate depart- j^ j^ e the post oitliccs deal.
7 brook, President of the Rebekah As- ment for women, and one Van- x, J L I xu, district reported A  total of $47.80 was realized.
rANTED—See us ____________________
Ing of your household furnl- p. p. -virilllts &'Co. Ltd.
Iture, ranges,"^  etc. We pay best
■ prices for used furniture. O., L. ________ --------------- ------------  -----  -----  ^ ------ . .. » x nmuuriL utnuK m mu x.—^  _ __________ —______ ______. ----
iJones Furniture Co. Ltd- 50-tfc 1 of the Nation. For good ^otM - niombershlp of forty-four and the wives of dairy farmers in the Inter- Certlflcate sale, therefore, was supplying clothing to needy child-
Uon, Phone ^ott following elected offleers: Noble ion , , u „ i „ , $7 248. But, In addjtion, there was ren, and the balance will go to the... . „  ' “ « . . .  fund of the Junior Red
----- . n..Uh sembly of British Columbia. The couver’s leading nutritionists in 'igiQ^jn'c'^ifl^catc Some’of this will be used for the
Tu b  Plumber Protects the HeMtb lodge began its career with a dairy science will aUend to address , being In the city itfeelf. The Crippled Children’^  Fund, some forTOTotlnn Ww onnit nrotcC- . . . • x_X— *_______ 1 ...1_____* fnr r^>ra In fho Tntpr- m'llXUIll. uuillg 111 mu uxvj “ *^ 'V , . _,_xl.j__ X- _,xx..X.r „V.n/Y-
-----------   J - -— —------- — ,  tl . a co u rium om B r, «  . ,  in„ m
WANTED to Buy-Used Dloyeles ^^4 g^g-L. Plumbing, Heating and G^and. Mrs. J. M. Johnston; Vice- British Columbia Is becoming 50 in Stamps purchased in the generalIn any condition. Cash prlcp sheet Metal work. D’ttc Grand, Miss Lena Wilson; Past widely known ns a producer of $132.50 ia the rural post Cross.
O R D O N ’ S
R O C E R Y
C O M P E T IT IV E  PR IC E S  
PR O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E  
“Serve Yourself O r Ask The Clerk”
P H O N E  30 - K E L O W N A
I paid. CampbeU’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
19-tfc Ww Ann n» It 1—-Rniilan. WashlnjT Noble Grand, Mrs. Jessie McCarty; dairy products. ^  fnnnH oinces lor a luuu uxRecording Secretary, Miss Ethel flnest ^ ir y  fows the total for the month invested InMachine. .^^Jrlgeratoi^ o^. Financial Secretary. Miss here. TOe  ^ War Saving as $8,587.
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at your Magee* Treasurer. Miss Rosa area situated between ^ m lo p ^  January saw a drop in all figuresservice. Phone 44 and ask for l^w - Et®el ^  treasurer, ivuss nosa Kelowna, has made rapid of Stamps. The
rence Walrod. 48-tfc Patterson.  ^ . gtrides forward in dairying, and it S v  w t e ^ o n ly  m o  in direct
..... With this issiie» Th© Courier en- nnw contains soitie very modern_,__ ihcoo ^^ 4^- 4-^  rkfFnaam <1 71A
tered the Linotype-set class, of pap
Some ol Caimda’fl of $1,239, giving
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to Rent—Business nuui,used to good home, requires 5
lor 6 room house within the_ next 
I month or two. Close in. Willing to 
(pay well for suitable premises. 
1 Apply, Rainbow Auto Court, 280-R5. 
' . 38-lp
THE CHURCHES
HELP WANTED
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Avc* sod Dertr»ni St.
W. J. MUNRO
Sos-^ r^ i ii'” i^.T,r|, nj« DIES AFTER:
on ... x-e S^r'^ nXiSg LONG ILLNESS
e„. .  Model 15 having been totoll. cate ao le%  ®$2.$31. G.a>up payroll
me to set practically all the pilants. There are es^  
the paper. A description of approximately 12,000
ed in ti la figures were $1,738 and Certificate
type in OW ^ were only
the new machine, which was a mar- cattle in this area and 2.5W families ---------- - -r,vr
age 71cxuir xxj ...u __________  ____ ___  William James Munro,
enm , meii «»  nm*- --------- - -y------- , $220. The total Certlflcate sales for years, a resident of K e lo^a  for
vel In its day, occupies.a place of en gaged ^  prc^iming ihe month, therefore, were $4,688.many years, died In the Kelowna
honor on the front page. The mach- cream. The ® The sale of Stamps was $1,598.25, General HospiteL Saturday, April $,
Ine is still in active service and do- to make the. total_sale_  ^of Stamps and was b u ^ J n _ t h e  Kelownar i  xia ulf- ---------r VJ i_+Viie. 4-Ko w> iu«iK.t; uie twin v* «aa^ «
This Society Is a branch of The ing good work on news.composition g^^°^n"ce w h iS^  Certificates $6J586J15 for Janu- C ^e je iy  on M a y .
turned put __ .____Ic. 4/v ‘fVi4» forrr
WANTED—Satisfactory man to actas water bailiff for irrigation 
system at Ellison. Term of employ­
ment, to August 31st next. Apply, 
P.O, Box 458, Vernon, B.C. 37-2c
; S K f& * s s s ? ,iS £  j r f g a i i - J S A a  x -.-.-.s -i’e s c k  j F j - S S a ^
chusetts. Services. Sunday, _ll a ^ j  type. Model 14. school for both producers and manu- mark with $8,265.25 being he was tn the men’s furnishing and
facturers of dairy products in the j,gpQj.j^ ’ grocery businesses in Kelowna. Mr.
Interior. ijuje banks, reported thht during Munro, who had been ill about a
------- the month they sold $660 'in Certi- year, leaves his wife, Elizabem. A
fleates oveirthe counter,"'sent $1,760 son, .Fit. Sgt. Gordon James Munro, 
to Ottawa, arid that bank pledges was reported -missing following 
accounted for $1,624, for a total sale Royal Air Force operations over
Ho u s e  help for elderly widow, ________ ___________________no family; light duties; laundry g ^ “jay 'school79.45 a.m.;'first and 
I sent out; comfortable, modem home, tjijrd Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- 
near town; reasonable wage. Apply, jj^g $ p.m. Reading Room open 
stating, age and nationality, to P.O. Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn. 
Box 91, Kelowna, 38-tfc _______________________________'
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
OF C A N A D A
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 10, 1924
“On Monday the final revision of 
the voters’ list of the Sopth Okana­
gan provincial constituency
BIRTHS
was
Fir*t United, comer Richter St. •nd 
Bernard Avenua
™ ‘de,‘'wh;n the _Kvlo™a Gen- $2,040 In S l f f h e ^ w S
POSITION WANTED
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Ho u s e w o r k  wanted by experi­enced, competerit woman. Ap­
ply, Box 121, Kelowna Courier.
38-lp
F O R  S A I £
number oj ftose cnbtled to vote at F„ei,ery, Bear Creek, a son. ^rUOm te sale for the from the Kelowna FunereJ Ctopel
approximately 4,030.  ^ PAVLE—At the Kelowna General month to $6,192. ^  under the au ^ ic^  of the Ifihnst^^
“Sixty Mongolian pheasants, sent Hospital, on Simday, April 9th, The actual sale of Stamps for the Science_chmch. b e a re rS ^ ^
bv the RC Game Board to the Ke- 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. John Pavle, month was $2,073 as a r ^ t  the Iferry Br^am, Hairy rad ^ ^ n k
K k  Fish anT Game Protective Kelowna, a daughter. food indurtry’s drive TWs fgure McClui^ K  X G^don, T  Weeks
Assoclauon, were dl,telbuW lust K B bD Y -A t the Kelowna General bro ^ *  "te n«rtMy m t» to end, J- P . Hould.nK. . , , .
r ivSV% vTX n®dW ^^^^ S ’t i^ r^ L d ^ W frS e c t l^ K S  RECKLESS DRIVING' -
l ~ a s o „ . .  m„.h ^ n ^  Wus m.ed
Organist and Choir Leader: 
CyHl Mbstop, A.T.C.M/, L.T.C.L.
Sunday, April 16 
11 am. “CONTEN’TED COWS."
across If to Bear Greek. ving the Associated Growers, in the Jui;e?®?95^^e i^ople o r t w r ^ -  $2*5 "and c ^  ’and his drivers Uc-
they wiU be looked after by Rev. g^g® ^  tighty per cent not being trict will receive $28,927 the ence was
Fo r  . Sale—^Registered Holstein bull,4 years old. Price, $150. Wovdd 
consider trade for beef stock. This 
buU was bred by the director of 
Experimental Farm, Agassiz, B.^, 
from heavy producing stock. F. 
Munro, West Summerland, B.C.
37-4p
Fo r  Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad- , 
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 26-tfc
Fo r  Sale or Bent—Four lots andthree-roomed cabin and modem 
house. Grapes, frmt trees. Owner 
-wants to share house. Apply, 179 
Coronation Avenue. 37-3p
OR Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.
F^pecial low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver,
B.C. 26-tfc
p O R  Sale—Planting Nut 'ftees. My
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor P. S. JONES
ptu* Sunday Schwl is rapidly 
getting bigger.
GUNNAR HEDBLOM,
our, Superintendent, ydll be glad
to welcome you and your 
children.
40 years of experimental work in
Father Carlyle.” event OI eigniy per ceui nui. uems met wm receive ------------ —-w T,,-^„x__x- -MToWil.secured, being asked to rise from Government with which, they ^ y  hy Stipendi^_ ]p^strate I g W  
“The basketball season was ciosea their seats, , when practically the purchase 'those tMnp for, which. ^  
last W s d a y  by a dance given in whole assemblage rose at once. they have been ^ vm g. dr^viiS
the Scottish Hall, at which exceU^ -- -----  irrorv nrsnuPR The defendant is alleged to have
music was provided by the WinfieW TEN YEARS AGO VIMY DINNER ^un over a dog and narrowly missed
Orchestra^ During toe Thursday, April 12, 1934 About two hundred attended^e g pedestrian while operating his
F. McWilliams, secretary the , ^ 4. Canadian Legion’s annual Vimy D?” ■ - —
ketball Club, gave a detailed ac- “ New officers of the Kelowna Rot- ^j^^er held on Monday evening i
r , ril ,  __ -  --------------  - ,
uv XX- X *1, anadian Lcglon’s aunual iTOy ay thc Vcmon Road.
--------- „ X. • XV, icers^ yg at, _________  ■
count of its activities durmg toe ary Club, recently ele^d , are: Pre- ^  Region building. H. V. Craig, x _x •
past season. After supper. Dr. L  sident, Monty Fraser; Executive, Sid pj-esj^ent acted as toastmaster, Mrs. W. H. Stewart is entertam- 
E. Wright presented a silver tea Easton, Ray Comer, Geor^ Anuer- j^igasts to'toe Army, Navy and Air ing this afternoon, Y’ f*
service to Miss Jean Kincaid aM  son, Stan Gore ^d_^Ben Hc>y* vorce and the ladies were drunk, tea hour at her. home on Abbott Sl ,
Carson McLeod as a wedding gift j. w. N. Shepherd continues as _  ^  sing-song of old war songs honoring Mrs. Lawrence He^ood.
from the members of toe club, and Secretary-Treamrer. was enjoyed, R. P. MacLean, Cour- formerly of Vancouver, w ^
to R. F. Parkinson was presented a ^  x ,, $ ier editor told of some of the things residing in Kelowna, and Mrs. J o ^
fountain pen in appreciation of toe Respite toe loss of alLG^emmm^ learned and toe impressions Hickaby, C K W  X, Vancouver, who,
services he had rendered as man- gathered while in Britain recently, is hoUdaying in Kelowna.
■ 3ger. ' •- * - - ?■*- --- --A -------------------——' ■ ” ' ' ~
selMtin^ suitable varieties of hut the Matter of the Estate of Treasurer, J. B. Whitehead; Corn- 
tree? for toe Valley wiU be invalu- eRJTEST McKINLET, deceased. mittee, D. Kerr, C. McLeod and Dr.
able if you contemplate .P^mting. NOTICE is hereby given that all H. B- McEwen.
pf much wrestling with toe items of 
Organizing for toe season, toe expenditure and exercise of rigid 
members of the Kelowna Row- economy, set toe rate of taxation at
ing Club, at toe annual gen- ■’ -------
eral meeting on April 3rd, elect^ 
toe following officers: President, C.
W. Stewart; Captain, R. McK. Watt;
Vice-Captain, B. Loyd; Secretary-
toe same figure as in 1933, ,44 mills.
Over 95 per cent of the 1933 apple 
crop had been marketed by this 
time. Domestic shipments of Mc­
Intosh totalled 576,944 boxes, or 
43.4 per cent pf the estimated crop, 
while export shipments amounted to 
660,267: boxes, or 49.7 per cent. The
m utated d^hns against the estate of the -  ^ audience of ovot four hundred dump so far t i l le d  33.767 boxes, or
varieties,.free, mvid Ge^tlyj^Nut ^^^^^^^g^  fee sent others heard ad- 2.5 per cent. _Domestic toipments of
736,- 
boxes,
Sp^iatts^ BOX 17. Westbank
B.C. 31-tfc of toe estate of toe said nther sneak- 446 boxes; export, 1.314,354 1
P O R  Sale-Heavy team of hoT ^  er"?n t o e S r S s W r e  o^  ^ and dump 56.735 ^xes-
Saike^tt.tl°“  s^d AdministStrix. at his,offlce_at OPP®sition. .having ;deve^I^  _to
A MESSAGE
■ ' -X- y ■ . - ', . - . . - '
to the Citizens of
Kelowna!
ai i tra , . i  i — ’ x"'v"I?‘x..„;+ +ormaee hv toe upposiuon naviuB
paret S L k . Kelov;ma, British Co- for control the Natural. !^oducts
*OR Sale-50 varieties flowering lumbia. at or before toe 6th day of .^spemted^Gr^^^ vLcouver in- Marketing Act m the D o ^
a n d  FURTHER lA iir- nyxi:. Vancouver Board of through Canada mis-
One of the greatest assets of any city is being clean 
and beautifui. Make Kelowna a city to be proud of by 
co-operating in any way you can during the
Kelowna Junior Bocird of Trade
—  A P R IL  16 to 22
M*$16^()r *lo6. ~El’^ t  week cocker- lumbia, this 5to day 
el& 40c. Eight week pullets, 9^.
Mixed sex. 40c. Special grade 
“Three Star” chicks from 
ed stock, day old, $7 
for 50. $26 for 100. Month old 
3-Star mixed sex, 55c; eight 'we^  
g..Star puRets, $1.15. -C ^rge W.
Game, Triangle Poultry Farm and 
Hatchery, Armstrong. Office p h o^
182-R4.
«70R Sale—Cut Flowers, C«rs«es,
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us P ^ P t  and 
efficient service. Richter St. 
house. Phone 88. Member F.TD. 
"Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Bo<* your orders forday-old chicks now. New Hamp-
shire, S.G.W., Leghorn, first crossM 
Leghorn and New Hamp^re. Ap­
proved hatchery. Blood-te^d rtocfc 
First hatch February Tst W. E. 
s Bcanford Hatchery, Penticton. 23-ttc
eOMINGEVENTS
Da f f o d il  Tea, Thursday, April20th, in toe United Church HaU. 
Kelbwna, from 3 to 5.30 p.m. Good 
' program, including-' Miss Pratten s 
pupils and other- artists., All are 
welcome.
n, r. Tur wTTTTAwq Fraser Valley Milk Pri^cers’ As- rauigd in the Board of 'ftade room
T. F. McW i l l ia m s , gociation. a . T. Howe, President of April »to and passed a strong
Solicitor for the Administratrix. Associated Growers, D. McNair, j^goiution denouncing the means
37-5c Sales Manager Of toe Associated, G. taken by thfe Chamber to defeat toe
A. Barrat and L. E. Taylor, who pre- measure. The text of toe r^lutton
sided, also spoke. At toe close of, was wired to the Chamber, Frime 
the meeting a standing vote was Minister Bennett, toe M in i^r of
taken, all toc«e in favor of dissol- Apiculture and Grote Stirling,
 ^ '__— ---------- -------  MLP.
“C L E A N -U P  W E E K ’
-BURN A L L  T H E  REFUSE Y O U  CAN—
PLfeASE NOTE— If you want assistance to do your 
spring cleaning, Boy Scouts are available.  ^Just 
Phone Mrs. GANT, 572-Ll, and a Scout will be 
- arranged for. Monies earned are for the Scout 
Camp fund. .
FO R  Y O U R . . .
A U T O
REPAIRS
W e can now offer a full 
stock of repair parts and 
general accessories.
© P U M P S  
© JACKS  
© C H A IN S  
© G E N E R A L  
A C C E SSO R IE S
38-lp
IN MEMORIAM
loving memory of Agnes Mar-
kshaU, who passed away April 18th:
At home on toe beautiful hills of 
God,
In the valley of rest so fair.
TIMBER SALE X38842 ^  very successful season during
There Will be Offered for sale at 1933 -was reported at toe annual 
Public Auction in toe Ranger’s of- meeting of “B” Squadron, 1st B.C. 
flee at Kelowna, B.C., at 12 noon on Dragoons, Rifle Association, held on 
the 21st day of April, 1944, Timber -April 6th. 'Teams from the Assoc- 
Sale X33642, on an area situated on lation won toe City of Kamloops f 
Hatchey Creek, .to cut 635,000 aboard Challenge Shield at Kamloo^, toe 
feet of Douglas Fir, Yellow Pine and Summerland Shield at Armrtrpng, 
Larch. and the Gilbey Spey-Royal Shield,
Three years will be allowed for emblematic of the rifle team cham-
removal of timber. pionship of toe Interior, at Kelo^a,
“Provided anyone who is imable against keen competition from 
to attend toe sale In person may Kamloops, A rm ^ong V em o n ^d  
submit a sealed tender to be open- Summerland. G. N. Kenne^, Cap- 
Id  ^  the hour of sale and treated tain, J. R. Conway, Vice- Captain, 
as Ine bid ” and C. Hawes, Secreteiy, were un-
r S e r  particulars of toe Chief animously re-elated for anther 
Forester Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- term togethw wth toe members of 
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. _ c ^ ^ ^  Ad-
Reports submitted at toe annual 
meeting of the Kelowna and District 
Horticultiir^ Society, on April lOto,
TH E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
q iT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
C o d l i n g  M o t h
CONTROL
GLENMORE HtRIGAHON 
DISTRICT
BEGG MOTOR
showed a fairly satisfactory finan­
cial position, with a cash balance on 
hand, but a drop in membership 
The question of
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232-
Annual General Meeting
The- Annual General Meeing will f r ^  88’'to 68.’ 
be held on April 17to, 1944, at 8 i^roppdng one of toe two annual 
p.m., in the Glenmore School House, shows was discussed, but it was fin- 
■ ally decided to carry on for another
r l l i  r  r  «» r- season without any curtailment of — - — ————r-r------- ^ —  Election of Trustees, activities. President Ben Hoy-de-
Little Louise had made loud and Nominations for one Trustee for clined re-election and Capt C. H.
repeated calls at dinner for more g term of three years will be re- Taylor was.the imanlmoi^ ^ c ^ e  to
_  tiu-key. After she had disposed of a ceived by toe Returning Officer, W. succeed him, with Mrs. G. D. Cam-
Sometime solnewhere, when our liberal quantity she was told that r . Reed, in toe Board Room of the eron as S ^ ta ry . Coinmtttee me^
work isdone, too much turkey ^ w^ld make her Sistrict, on April 18th, 1944, be- b®rs ejected wer^Mrs.^B^^^
■With joy we shall meet her there. 5«ck. Looking _wi^uUy at fhe fowl t^ggn the hours of; 1. and 5 p.m.
■ for a moment,' she said:
Forever remembered by a loving “Give me anuzzer piece an' send
Citizens are hereby reminded that, under 
the provisions of By-La"w No. 555, being The 
Codling Moth Control By-Law ,” it is compulsory 
for them to spray all bearing apple, pear ^nd 
crab-apple trees for the purpose of preventing 
the growth and spreading of Codling Moth.
The Council is of opinion that all old. apple 
and pear trees within the municipal limits should 
be destroyed and solicits the co-operation of all 
citizens to this end;
husband and family. 38-lp for the doctor.”
' W. R. REED, 
Secretary to toe Trustees.
aid, Mrs. H. V. Craig, Mrs. C. H. 
Burris, Miss M. Bent, Mrs. Matthews,. 
W. J. Palmer, O. W. Hemming and 
Ben Hoy.
Kelowna, B.C.; 
April 8th, 1944. 38-2C
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Costly pamage
MOTHS
. A  few cents invested now, will save 
that damage.
P A R A C ID E — Destroys moths in 
all places. Excellent for use in 
vacuum cleaners.
, 1-lbi tin ...... .....49c
L A R V E X —-An easy method to protect your 
. garrbehts % ainst moths.- .
16-oz. bottle - 85c 32-oz. bottle -, $1.29
W O O D ’S  M O T H  K IL L E R — In blockettes for 
your closets, drawers, wardrobes and store rooms 
Prices....i.—..... 10c ana 25c.
N A P H T H A L E N E  B A L L S , per lb. 24c
ENO’S
FRUIT SALT”
•FI RST; TH I N G £ V ERY MORNING;
PU R IT Y  W A T E R  QLASS  
E gg Preserver 
20-.OZ. jars ...—r...:. 25c
25...*1.00
SO • * • ^1«8S 
1 0 O ** -’3^0
STANDARDIZED, CONCENTRATED 
COD LIVER OIL • FORTIFjJ^
A PSODUCT OF
AYERST, McKEMNA S HARRISON ITP.
BUSY WOMEN KNOW THEY END ON
K O T E
V FOR COMFORT— 
it FOR COMPLETE
PROTECTION
REOUIAR ■ 
PACKAGE 
12 Napkins
Ip iA  ECONOM' 
PACKAGE
48 Napkins
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
p h o n e  73 K E LO W N A , B.C.
— W e prepay postage on all mail orders—
on Fuel!
A T T E N T IO N  FA R M E R S  A N D  C O U N T R Y  
R E S ID E N T S  !
“S P R U C E  S LA B S
' For a short time only we have a limited 
quantity of Spruce Slabs, 16-inch stove lengths, 
available for pick up from our Manhattan yard. 
No deliveries.
$1.00
P R IC E :—
Loose, per 100 cubic feet
T E R M S : Cash.
W e reserve'the right to limit quantities, to any 
one customer.
Phone 313 for information.
S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
S p l i
M i
i»AOK .glJC , m § .  m m w [m TimMSDAY. AFBSh II, IHi
■ l i
SPURRIER PIUGS 
FOR FBH DERBY
Local Sportsman Gives “Pin­
tail" An Earful in Vancouver
1ST RUTLAND^ RUTIAND
TROOP M  SOLDIERS 
V  SUPPORTED"Do A Good Turn Dally"
R A K T  IC F I/ IW N AWkJCtmJxMTl l% n
JUMBLfe SALE
CaiPMtedk
Catty DTOtowii, to auttiowa of a 
8ucco®aful book.; ‘iCbarming:, i«y 
dear, but tell roe, who resUy wrote 
i t r
Two Mitesmcn t^ Kdted • 
cyodnli: d<^n toe street.
"tie looks) like a toUUon," said the 
ttrst, "as toougli he Imd Jujrt step­
ped out of Esquire."
WhatT" »ald toe wjcand Incred-
Tucsday's Vahcouver Province 
carried an article by ‘1 *101811’' cov- 
erlnj{ an interview with Kelowna's Conunuxilty Hall on. Monday, April 
one and only Joe Spurrier, who Is 17, at 7.30 p.m. aharp.
Orders for the week ending Ap­
ril 22:
Ttio Troioj> will parade In the
visiting the Coast
"Joe" went to bat for the Koknnee 
and announced that henceforto It 
wduld be culled a sockcye salmon, 
"for that Is what It really Is."
In addition to boosting the succu­
lent “sockcye" found in Woods 
Luke, toe well known sporting
Duty Patrol; Foxes.
Dance To Start Off New Par­
cel Fund Ib Well Attended 
— Two Prizes Given
Last Whist Drive Of Season 
Held— Many Visitors Home 
For liolidays
Authoress: "Darling, I'm so glad ulousiy. “Do they have men in E»- 
you liked it Who read it to you?" quire, too?" '
Ttjo meeUng last week was 
churigcd, to Tlmrsday nlglit, partly 
to avoid claslilng with Easter ex­
ams. Tliere was an attendance of 
32 Scouts, and moot of toe evening 
was spent In rehearsing Dor the an-
St. Mary's Guild, of East Kelowna, 
held toelr meeting on Wednesday 
iust at too horoe of Mrs. G. Porter. 
Arrungementa were made for toe 
spring cleoiliirg of toe church. Plana 
were also made for a Jumble sale 
to bo held early in May. Tea was
S n o n i d m e H , . . .
Tlie Easter Monday dance In the 
Rutland OJmmunity Hal], held un­
der tlie auspices of the Rutland Wo­
men’s Institute, was attended by a 
huge crowd estimated at alnuMft 350,
t^fved 'br J^s.'^'E.^Fr Hewteu andj^K c uiu trii AViii^wu I AX. iVi* majority stayifig until 3.00 a.m. to h _ HewlotL
goods merchant got in ^  meeting a AuSdJ? of c S  oJ“fhe 'Sfdfe^s' heW the last of a ser-
toe Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout wore presented. Any further Soltocrs whlut drives In tl»c Hall on
Derby, which opens In May, and dc- K„,j,«5g trained from now on will nrA Fund, for toe purpose pt j-viday evening Prizes were won by
IH. o,oo,.h.rs hoW ^ ‘^ ^ i n t ^ ^ X t o r n S r i f ^  to1
amiual entertainment. ' Canada^s'^amed^^forcM ^ ^ ^ n d  going
X T s t a r t  ^^ S wito apprShnaUd? ^
came to an end with tola mwtln|5 anUclMt^ St Mary’s Church was very at-
and this Ume the Foxes came out m^ted Ifv^M t^n^nod trubUvcly decorated for Easter,
ahead, while the Seals, winners of Xc!Tl!ltf.r X th e  fenU m attendance on
the fall competition, dropped back o f  t L  waXJ^o morning tor too Sunday
to third place. . i«cludtog .several
taken from thoJnko- to
GLENMORE
Otto Hcmmcrllng, R.C.A.F., Kam­
loops, spent last week-end at hla 
home. His mother, who had_^en 111 
and in
A short meeting of the Court of »dults, who enjoyed hearing the
Kelowna General Hospital Honor mode arrangements tor the {  siiigli^ the Easter hvmns.
for several weeks, returned homo annual Easter week-end camp, ^ l y  Con^union
last week, 
her bed.
but is
children n ing y
ci a n iiic im ui iLiOBie ic- a „ii *u,, _,w,r,r,d r. c* mmunio  was held on Mon-
still connned to which will be held at Cedar Creek bv^Mra jS S o t o ' Arf^<*^“con Catehpole taklpg
• .  Atton’daXo T t iS ^ d Z ^
resentative of all sections of the The school
The showing of films by the Kelowna Rod 
and’ Gun Club has been postponed until
lowM irrlvcd home recently ofter Hnnkote nnd teSte. e T  M d » W  3 S " ^ h e " S S ’ Sl k^ A E  
spending several weeks’ holiday at Scouts unable to obtain a bike. The ^ PP ^
the Coast.
APRIL 20th
in the
ORANGE HALL
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Watson re­
turned last week from the Coast, 
Whete they had visited for the past
several months.• • ” «
A  very pleasant evening was 
spent last Friday when 16 of Glen- 
more’s young people gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. New-
Troop will meet at the Community 
Hall at 1.30 sharp, on Saturday. 
Patrol Competition Standing 
(Final)
their efforts.
Signalman William Smith, of the 
R, C. C. Signals, who Is stationed
Rallcy and Miss V. Harbord. on the 
la^ 't day of school
Miss Irene Hardlc, who Is traln-
Patrol
at Vernon, was homo for the Easter mg at St PaiR’s Hospital. Vancou- 
Polnts WTCk-end to %dslt his parents, Mr. Is sending a short holiday with
Foxes ................................. 3,608 Smith.
................. ............  Trustees A. L. Baldock and C. J.
..................................  9 ’^  Duncan were re-elected by acclanir-
..................... ...........  atlon to the Black Mountain Irriga­
tion District Board, no other nom-
her parents, 
Hoitoe.
Mr. and Mrs. W, E
man to give Bruce Moubray a going- In games, and Bruce was presented mations being entered, 
away party. The evening was spent with an Identification bracelet
Miss V. Harbord is spending the 
holidays visiting friends at Pentic­
ton.
(■
*** •
h is  i t t l i r i d r i i u
b y  y o u r  U n io n  O i l  M in u t e  M a n
Doc Green came sliding intxi 
our Union Oil station at 3rd and 
Elm the other day looking like 
he’d left a sponge in someone.
He piles out of his car and 
starts putting air in his otvn 
tires. Imagine!
“Hey!” I says, 
Fm here for.''
‘that’s what
He straightens up looking sort 
of sheepish. ‘‘Well, I didn’t
y^nt to bother you. Thought 
you might hz busy.”
“ Busy?” I says. “ Naturally I’m 
busy. Doc, but I’m not too ljusy 
to lend a hand. You know that. 
Sure you feel O. K.?”
^e ll, sir. Doc breaks down and 
tells the whole story. It seems 
he’d been insulted all day long. 
Fkst it was the waitress at 
breakfast. Then a new woman at 
the laundry let him have it.
Then a rwairman— well, you 
see what I  mean. He didn’t want
to ask anyone to do anything.
“ But look. Doc,” I soothes him, 
“those folks don’t much care, 
whether they keep your business 
or not. With me, it’s different.”
‘It’s just plain horse sense.
W e’re going to sec that you e^€
good treatment, noto, so’s you’ 
be back after the war.”
“ It’s a Minute Man policy,”
I explain. “Did ;you loiow that 
every month of the year we’ve., 
got a special service that’s designed 
to keep your car on the road? 
This month, for instance, we’re 
out to save yoiir motor from 
wearing out.”
murmurs Doc.
I lift up the hood of his car and 
we both look in. “This here is an
oil filter. Doc, the gadget that 
keeps your oil from getting all 
gummed up.”
“How does it work?” he asks.
I tell him: “It filters out all the 
taf and junk. It keejps out stuff that 
might get to circulating around 
in your pistotis ^ d  cutting them 
to pieces."'
‘Gosh!’’ he says.
‘Yes, indeed,” I go on.
‘You ought to get that baby 
changed at least every five 
thousand miles. If you don’t you 
might be ruining your pistons 
and cylinder walls.”
Doc’s eyes are bugged out a foot. 
“Well, what are you waiting 
for?” he explodes. “ If I need one, 
get busy.”
I get out my wrench and remove 
the element. Then I look at it.
“What’s the diagnosis?” whispers 
Doc.
I've got to admit that it doesn’t 
need changing for a couple 
thousand miles more. Iinagine!
I thought Doc would die laughing.
“Well, son,” he says finally, wiping 
his eyesj ‘‘don’t take it so hard. 
After all, you did prove your 
point about the kind of service 
you give here. Look at me”— he’s 
still chuckiing— “I’m twice the- 
man I was when I came in.”
You'll find that courtesy, friendliness 
and essential motoring services are 
never rationed at Union Oil JAinute 
Man Stations. We're busy, yes, as 
busy as anyone else, but we're . . .
H td er hx) busif 
I t  be h e lp fu l I
UNION OIL COMPANY OlF CANAdA LIMITED
Miss Mabel Johnson and her sis­
ter, Mrs, Annie Clinton, have been 
spending a fortnight’s holiday vlsit- 
Vancouver and other Coast points.
Mrs. R. Smith and children are 
visiting for the holidays at Pentic­
ton.
Mrs.. Annie Hawkey and family 
have taken up residence on the 
property recently purchased by Mrs. 
Hawkey from J. MacKinnon. .V O .0
Miss Loraine Spears, of New
Pte. Joe Neid Is spending a short 
leave with his family.
Perry, jR.CA.P., 
leave with
L-A.C. Bernard 
of Calgary, is spending a 
hli Jiial^ts, and Mts. H. Perry. 
* * ' *
Mrs. P. C. Medley, of Nanaimo,
S X e a X f t ' r  toe *^^e  of ^ . “ ^ dmotoer, Zella Spears, for ithe jOrs. G. Porter.
Easter holiday.
Miss Alwina Kitsch, of Princeton, 
was a visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Gray for the Easter 
holiday week-end.
* * * .
Miss Eva Cooper, of the local
Miss. M. Moodie, of Vancouver, is 
spending the hoUdays with her par­
ents, CioL and Mia. W. H. Mobdie.
rttecpvb PatiVls ib working upon,
___ _______________ __ ____ and to hhnd ini thb saihe tome time
teaching stall, is visiting friends in Within thfe nekt two weeks. Ohb of
CMgal;y.
. Mrs. Wes Barber and iWrs. T. Bar- 
bbr iVeie ^ssengers to the Coast on 
Thursday last.
Len MartLieod, of Vernon, ,was a
irttoir at the ^ m e  of his parents.v si
Mt.
thb ■‘badges. Sybiy Sebdnd Class 
Sbhdt to thd PbtrdI bhbtild hold is 
the Gardwier baidgb, and how is the 
time of year to begin. The require- 
nibhts for this are as fpRows;
' la^. pl^ a piece of grouhd c6ri- 
toihmg'hbt leto than 144 squnie feet, 
tb). Plant and gw>w sucbhssfully
.1. Mrs. R. B. I^cLeod, for ^  idnds of vegetobles or flowers
the Easter week-end hoUday. ^  frhhi seeds br Cutting
Geraldine Oslund spent a . few ^
days last, week-end visiting Mr. ®d out m an ordinary,
and Btos. Jack Vtoite at Peachland. ® ^x jhders land  what is meant by
D. K  CampbeU, principal of tiie Pranmg, grafting and manuring. 
Rutlahd School, left on Saturday for (e). Itoderstand potting and grow- 
Vancoiiver at attend the provincial li^  ef flowers from bulbs, Indoors, 
convehtioh of toe B. C  Teachers’ and grow succesahilly one pot
Federation.
Mrs. Pauline Smith and her 
mother, Mrs. R. D; Scott, left on 
Thursday last for Chilliwack to 
visit the parents of Mrs. Smith’s 
husband. Flying Officer F. D. Smith, 
DJ.C.
Miss Dorothy Spears left on 
Thursday for Vancouver, where 
she wiU spend the Easter holiday 
week and will attend the B. C. ■ 
Teachers’ Federation convention.
each of tuRps, daffodils and hya­
cinths.
Fo r  s m a l l  e s t a t e s
Every ostalo deserves the safety o f  Trust 
Com pany protection. The smaller,,' your re­
sources, the g reater the need to ensure to 
your dependants the-utmost benefit from  
what you feove.
^ y  Idea that o Trus^ Com pany Is not 
Interested In small estates, o r that the fees o f  
a  Corporate  Trustee orb higher than those 
a llow ed  on individual, may b e  dismissed.
The Royal Truit Company administers 
e s to p s  oiF all sizes; ten thousand o r ten 
hundred thousand; ooch receives the iam e  
experienced care  bnd attention, security and  
lovr-tost administration.
W h en  you name The Royal Trust Com pany  
In your W ill, os “Executor” o f  your estate, 
you a ffo rd  a d d e d  protection to those who  
depen d  on you.
Enquiries are always welcome. 
Let iis help you plan your Y/ili.
THE
CORPORATE
SECURITY c D M p a n y PERSONAL 8fRVICi
626 PE N D E R  STREET W E§T , V A N C O U V E R  
Telephone: M A 8411
Miss Audrey Edwards, of toe lo­
cal teaching staff, is a visitor to 
the Coast at present.-
rouR!
Pte. Peter Heidrick, of the Rocky 
Moimtain Rangers, was a visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Brum- 
mett on Easter Monitoy, returning 
to his station at Vernon on Tues­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray and 
family and Miss Alwina Kitsch 
were in Kamloops on Saturday last 
to visit Miss Shirley Gray, who is 
a probationer in the Royal Inland 
Hospital in that city.
Mr. and Mrs.. Wm. Johnston, of 
Calgary, aind their young son are 
■visitors at the home of Mrs. John­
ston’s sister, Mrs. Wm. Hereron.
Mrs. J. Fairbaim and daughter, of 
Okanagan Mission, are visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
McKenzie. ,
O n  y o u r  shopping expei^tions.
W h en  y o u ’re choosing here and  
there
Foods to  f i l l  y ou r  m arket basket 
A n d  to  keep y o u r  bud get square—
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First! 
Self Last!
I ^ 11th April, 1944.
Orders dfor week commehciiig Fri­
day, the 14th of April, 1944:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Otters; nexit for duty, Cougars.
Rallies: The Troop wiU rally at 
the Scout HaU onTuesday, the 18th 
of April, 1944, at 7.15 p.m.
The Rally for Tuetoay, the 11th 
instant, was cancelled and a busi­
ness session of the Court of Honor 
was held instead.
Patrol Leaders are asked to make 
a report of what badge or test work 
each individual Scout, in their re-
Iff i f s  C anned  Foods y o u  are w anting  
A n d  tn  values y o u  arS versed.
Save you rself bo th  tinve arid trouble.
Look  fo r  *‘R oyq l C ity ”  first.
★  ★  ie
W ith  ineal-p lanning -what it is nowadays  
it ’s m ighty handy to have “ Royal C ity”  
Canned Fruits and Vegetables in  your 
kitchen cupboard a ll ready to use a t  a  
m om ent’s nAtice. I t ’s not only because  
they are so easy to prepare th a t  you ’ll  
waiit them . “ Royal City”  Canned Foods 
have a quality which can be instantly  
recognized in  their distinctive,^ natura l, 
garden-fresh flavor and captivating color. 
Ask your grocer fo r “ Royal C ity.”
Jl'wtinJi
NED FOODS
I depend on
F ru it -a -t iv e js '
LI VER T/ DI ETS
If
> v
iY. AFML 15, im
t h e  e e l o w n a  cQUM m m PAGE SEVEN
.OWNA fflGH 
RED CROSS 
[VEUST
FAMOUS DOG 
STORY COMING
BSMAm-, eoRsifeg to the Enx^ etm Tb»- ctoit uSasrdata elter tto pkUim. C r ^
“9, 21 iu)4 y<j>un« McDowidl re-urntDO«tr« tor tour <l»ya, Apdl 19. SO. 
•wi £5.
«Mily mnmi ntmm wlU not W
wli*n the wax cc«ae» to a lAop. *n& end - ^ d
the remerke of Mr. D. Chapman at 1# north end of 3 ^
Ahe rfw«h»# aliout to* r*a»* and • t»om aorm, at p r ^ « l  usea
on why the youri«»t«ra axe runain* eo^Umce for
wild. After Uvlng In Kelowna tor Tlie rcaaon I mme tto ^  I^ll/fl1rtniIX!»0
thirty yewjrt and eeeing aome of the Is that every few d^a peopto arrive i  11 L
------- n • ilf^L  s a i 'h ';  !;; " L .s. 1. com. Horn." 1. Story
Effort Compare# ‘othtr at to IK Of Boy And Hi* Dog
With That Of Ot a moath, which would brini; in a-t* - ....* iou» amiinvtvuM uuYvsuwi^ Bt »»«* «.aag^ *,a*a* •‘ T^ nTT^ nMeYh
a return of $C00 a month to the I trust thto letter wlU, not Hrama of the icreat love turns, almost dead, to her Yorkohire Taylor, e* U»e D u ^ » gtwnd-dau^-
.  h,.d ^ duk.  »  S "
y o ^  TOo“Sue““Liwrie?^'cexUln of capital perfomumcee.
_  __. to tllii M-O-M picture after theta
The tale deal# with hsmie, a gold- roiee to "How Green W*» My V*"*  
«a  brown and white collie -ownwi ey.” Eh»* I^ aiMdieeter iday# tim toy »  
by Sam Carraclough (Donald Crisp) eympathetlc mother with erteclhig 
in Yorkshire, and Idolinod by Ida sincerity. Dame May WhlUy and 
young aon Joe (Kod^ McDowall). Ben Wet>«ter, m «n old ScotUan 
Pn v^y  force* cSmSough to eeU co«uj>le who befriend th© «to« whetr 
the animal to a wealthy Duke (Nl- it reachea tlieta hwne atarvlng. 
gel Bruce), who move® htsr to theta rolea with griping effect. 
ScoUond. L,asaie eecapes and makca mund Gwenn, as a kindly peddler 
her way a thousand miles, amid ver- who also totaienda th® doft baa ^  
l # dangero a adventures, and re- en aging character role. Ellrabctn
^ n a d a 's  f w o u r it e - ^
J b  J E %  m  Wm
ie* C O C O A
S v e ty  C u p  is  A  C a p  o f  f o o d
campaign here. The amount 
u sb  subscribed was $21,363.44, 
Jin addition there was $747.00 to 
Iges, which will bo paid during
I next few months.
ilth a record of achieving almost 
Icr cent above Its quota of $800,- 
fthe Provincial Red Cross Canv- 
biCoirunltteo has turned over 
70000 to National Headquarters 
Jritlsh Columbia’s contrlbuUon 
_  work of the Society.
Irom almost 100 centres In the 
ince money has flowed Into 
dquarters to answer the call tor 
torts tor men serving oversea, 
J for prisoners of war and ho^
II supplies, which will be distrib- 
d  wherever Canda's forces are 
[ioacd.
ho most successful campaign we 
iv{ ever had," stated C. A. Cotter- 
I Provincial Campaign Chairman, 
Ihe paid tribute to the zeal of 
fkers and the generosity of ^ b -  
ibers. "No one In this province 
i feel wo have left unanswered) 
urgent call for help for tmr 
Is. It is a great satisfaction to 
one concerned." ■
l^wcouver’s share In donations 
; $514,222, while Victoria contrib- 
J  $141,000, New Westminster 
loOO, Trail $40,000, and the armed 
bes $45,000. ^
Sther centres donating over $20,- 
J include Prince Rupert $23,283, 
lowna $21,363, North Vancouver 
1635 and Vernon $22,063. Thooe 
Itributing mote than $15,000 in­
to Albeml $16,055, Nelson $18,- 
Kamlooips $16,645, while Chllli- 
k had $13,905, Comoot $12,851, 
ieban $10,850, Penticton, $12,975, 
$10,822, and West Vancou- 
$11,579.
»0RTANCE OF 
ITEURIZATION 
MILK STRESSED
ilndlviduals who ai^tate against 
eurizatipn of milk and tniUo 
iucts are not serving the best to­
asts of their fellow countrymen," 
Health League of Canada states, 
e league reaffirmed its deter- 
aation to achieves national com- 
oiy pasteurization.
I ..hose Individuals whov dilefly 
letters to newspapers, attack the 
-Ivisability of 4 )asteurization are 
Iber ignorant of the facts or are 
ompted by o th » motives," Tme 
Mlth league: declared. ‘The pub- 
’ realize that these persons are set- 
up their unsupported opinions 
iMnst the universM findings of the 
ndlcal profession and associated 
ientific workers.
I'Bfilk is a wholesome, benefleent 
L if proper precautions are tak- 
In its raw state it is a menace to 
Jth and life,” the league said, 
is doubtful if in aU the wars in 
an history as many people have 
killed as there have been by 
unpasteurized milk." 
J“Weeding out of dairy herds those 
Is which suffer from tuber- 
Bang's disease  ^ and other 
uAunicable diseases, is a neces- 
r Istep, but this alone will not 
a safe toilk supply," it was 
ated. Milk has frequently been 
id to have been contaminated by. 
handlers. .
i ‘•^hose who oppose pasteuriza  ^
bn should be prepared to accept 
une responsibility for the harvest 
' lives and sickness .taken aimually 
d Canada by such’ milk-borne dis­
uses as bovine tuberculosis, imdul- 
Kt fever, typhoid and paratyphoid 
MS, septic sore throat, diphtheria 
bd scarlet fever.” -
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
n e e d  s m a l l  h o u s e s
Kelowna, April 8,1944,
I’o the Editor, Kelowna Courier: ,
I After readiiig the Kelowna Cow- 
ler reportinS public meeting 
last week about the proposed civic/, 
lentre for Kelowna, I take excep- 
on to the statement that flfty or- 
•anlzations sent delegates to thl* 
■neeting to voice the opinions of their 
Organizations. That statement is not 
ntirely correct, for these delegates . 
vere sent to find out the facts and 
^ r t  back. -
When the civic centre was first 
gested it -was thought to be a 
City Hall to take care of City 
bflices, as the prefent building, 
rhefe we; struggle up ttie stairs to 
ay our taxes, is unworthy of a city 
too size of Kelowna. Later on the 
Bdea gained groimd that the civic 
Lentre was a recreation hall, sim­
ilar to the Scout HaU on a grander 
tie—similar to the rink In Ver-
**^^ery one I know thinks the firrt 
uggestion of a hew City Hall would 
Ibe a great improvement, but ithe 
ond sii^lestion needs very care- 
consideration, as these days of
e E T T lN G  U P
AT NIGHT
Take Gin Pills to help soothe sod 
relieve Iddney and blazer troable. 
Money back if not aatlsfied.
Raflulcrals*, 49PHI« 
Large tiae, 80 Pills
S2S
C l M D I A N
m r i E E U i
^  T H E  C A I X
A H M S
WtTHIN AN HOUR of the opening of hostllitleB the 
f!<i«wdian National begad what has proved to be 
the largest and one of the most, exacting war 
Jobs in Canada. This Job has continued day and 
night without stop for four and a half years.
IROKI SIPTEWIBERIOJ^to March 10,1944 the Cana- 
d iw  National carried more thah 100 million 
passengers and 300 million tons of freight. Since 
the beginning of the war the Canadian National 
Dining Oar Department has served 13,631,387 
meals.
THE RAILWAY not only hauled away the completed 
munitions of war, but brought in the raw mate­
rials to make them. Without this two-way ser­
vice, Canada’s magnificent job of production 
could not have been carried out. The Canadian 
Nation^ itself builds mine-sweepers, 12,000-ton 
freighters, naval guns and gun mounttogs, air­
craft components, and parts for other gun 
factories.
OF THE 100 MIUION PASSENGERS carried, a high 
percentage consiisted of members, of thO armed 
forces proceeding to camps for training and to 
phipboard for embarkation.
STEAMSHIPS OF THE COMPANY, though reduced in 
numbers by sinkings through enemy action, have 
served gallantly in the war as auxiliary armed 
cruisers, hospital ships and transports.
CANADIAN NATIONAL Express and Telegraph facili­
ties have worked to capacity to meet war de­
mands.
The Canadian National’s nine all-year hotels, 
situated in cities from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
have provided service of an essential nature to 
those engaged in the war effort. All the Com­
pany’s resort hotels are closed for the duration.
72% OF THE PERSONNEL in Company’s service in 1939 
have Joined the armed forces. In Victory Loan cam­
paigns Canadian National men and women have 
purchased bonds to the amount of $26,924,600.
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES, subsidiary of the Canadian 
National Railways, has carried 435,000 passengers 
during the' war, 9,417,000 pounds of air mail 
letters, and 1,476,000 pounds of wartime air 
impress. Trans-Canada Air Lines is also flying 
the Atlantic regularly with m ail to and from the 
armed forcesi.
mLtfilW*
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TRANSPORT
IVATIOIV AT WAR
The r!ffvtadiati National has been privileged to  Join with all the citizens 
of our country, including those who are serving in the armed forces, in 
the prosecution of the war. It believes that Canadians will be interested 
in this outline of some of the System’s war. activities.-----  ^
» A
M x t m e t s  fr o w n  AMWsnwwf H R epow ^ o f  t h e  M f iw ^ e to r s  o f  
t h e  € :a m t d ia n  N a t io w m i  S g a te w n s
0 0 1  O B J E C T IO E  I I  1 S 4 3 , a s  in  o th e r  w a r  years, w a s  t o  p lace  th e  fu l l  s tren g th  o f  o u r  m a n *
power and fadUtles behind the war effort of the United Nations. To this end aU energies h a w  
been directed. The requirements of the armed forces, of industry and agrlcuiture, for transport 
and other services, have been met in aii of th^ nine Provinces of the Dominion and in the import-
ant sections of the United States in which we operate.
RECORD TRAFFIC
These demands were greater than ever before, 
the traffic nioved in 1943  being 17.3% greater 
than in 1942, the previous peak war year, 
and 44.7% greater than In 1928, the peak 
peace year.
Freight traffic in 1943 was more than double 
that of 1939, and passenger traffic four times 
that of 1939. _
Despite this, the very large movements of 
war m a teria ls  and personnel reached their 
destinations in accordance with schedule ar­
rangements. There was no lowering of the 
recognized standards of safety.
MAHUFACTORE OF MDHITIONS
The Company also extended its activities as, 
a manufacturer of munitions, ships and naval 
appliances.
EARNIH6 roWER
The 1943 operations demonstrated the great 
earning power of the System, the railway 
proving again th at it  can handle an immense 
volume of business economically as well as 
expeditiously.
After providing from revenue for all oper­
ating expenses (including deferred mainte­
nance, depreciation, amortization of defence 
projects and reserve for inventories) and also 
a reserve for pension contracts, taxes, interest
on funded debt and Government loans, the  
surplus paid in cash to the Government was 
$35,639,412.
CPERATIRG EFFiCIEHCY
The operating ratio for the year was 73.64% 
(an all-tim e record) as compared with 76.93% in  
1942 mid 81.99% in the peak peace year of 1928.
It is Interesting to note th at the vastly 
increased war traffic in 1943 was handled with  
16.6% fewer locomotives, 15.4% fewer freight 
cars and 5.1%  more passenger cars than was 
the traffic of 1917, the fourth year of the last 
World War.
SPECIAL SERIICES PROVIDED
The Company was honoured in being selected 
to provide extensive train and other services 
for Prime Minister Churchill, President Roose­
velt and Madam Chiang Kai-shek during 
their visits to Canada in 1943.
POST-WAR
Changing conditions will call for new methods 
of railway operation and new types of service, 
and there must needs be a continuing search 
for improvement in all aspects of the railway 
industry. In view of this, the Company has 
in hand a programme of research. This pro­
gramme, in addition to considering ways and 
means of improving service and efficiency of 
operation, also encompasses the problems of 
post-war reconstruction and rehabilitation.
TIE OFFICERS ADD EMPLOYEES in all departments of the System have worked hard and
loyally to cope with increased responsibilities arising out of the war, and the directors record 
their appreciation and thanks. The traditional harmonious relations between management and 
employees were maintained thrciughout the year. Appreciation also is expressed to shippers and 
the travelling public alike for their cooperation in and sym patheti^nderstanding of difficult 
operating conditions caused by the war.
Chairman and President
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
Esmrgest Mmilmuy System im Amenem
i
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
ahd  B tJ S IN E S S
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LA D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUD ED AK IIR  and A U S T IN  
C A R S  and T R U C K S  
Mnssoy Harris Farm  Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
P L U M B IN G  and H E A T IN G  
Sheet Metal W ork  
Estimates G ladly  Given  
P H O N E  100
PJEACHIW
AJR BOMBER 
IS MISSING
Fit. Sgt. Raymond Wilson Had 
Been Overseas For A  Year
Fit. SerKt Raymond Wilson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, has 
been reported missing after air op­
erations. H e graduated as a  Bom b  
Aim er in March of lust year. lie  
proceeded overseas shortly after and 
was promoted to Fit. Sgt. In Sep­
tember. • • •
Tlie final figures for the Red Cross 
drive In the Peachland district are
M«r«:
KELOWNA
SHAMROCKS
DAYUGHT SAVING 
SAVES POWER FOR 
WAR INDUSTRIES
From Page 1. Colum n 4 
ed cleam basketball witliout a trace 
of feeling in ^ I t e  of the tension, 
and the largo crowds saw  basketball 
at its best.
FHday's Gante
For half o f Urn first gam e it seem­
ed as if the Shamrocks were cer­
tain to bring the title to Kelowna. 
The Cubs showed little on attack, 
concentrating on dfrfencc, and look-
thelr way to v/ctvry as LecKio arid 
Stewart slipped la  for tw o  amart 
boskets apie<^‘, wUtt MacdonaM add­
ing anuUier. M aiudng registered 
twice fo r the C u l;»  and B row n scor­
ed hia second to la a k v  It IS -10 fo^ r 
U»e locals at tlie half.
T lie tiiiid quarter told a different ________
story. T lie Cubs came out with C a n c e lla t io n  W o u ld  r a n * . *  R er. 
blood in their eye« and didn’t waste W o u ld  Laufce B er
any time in starting to use their Dram On Facilities
weight and Inches to crash througli ----------:
fo r baskeU. M acM illan (^>en*d up Ferxoers acro«» Canada on occas- 
wlth eonnws beautiful m arkers soored have voiced stnoiig protest over 
fi-om (the com ers w ith eoo-liand the estabUsliment of daylight sav- 
push shots and Cook slipped in for h»g os a  permanent wartim e meas- 
Bome close oncja Shamrocks were behalf o f these farmers.
kept busy trying to hold dow n the the Canadian Federation of A grl 
opposition and the barrogje o f bas- <^ i-u re . recently. approachedL IL  J. 
kets hod tliem u bit disorganized for Symington, P ow er Controller for 
a fow  minutes. The C ubs w ere Canada, ,for aomc.JUjformatlgiti 8«,,to 
ed slow in comparison w ith tiielr checking like fiends and only Hoyle whot daylight saving r e a l ly  meant 
lighter opposition. In the first quar- managed to sink a field goal. ITie hi the w ay of conservation o f elect- 
tcr baskets were few  and the Cubs Shamrocks w ere outsc-ored 10-3 in rlcal power, which Is offered as the 
never came close after sinking one this quarter and started the last nmln reason fo r  enacting the war'
$518.85 cash, $17.71 doimtlons, $22.00 in the first minute o f play. The quar- ten minutes down 18-26.
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert W ork
R O Y A L  A N N E
B A R B E R  SH O P
JO SE PH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office -  -  D. Chapman B am  
P.O. B ox 12
pledges, a total of $558.50. A  Super- 
Huity Shop was started in February  
and articles donated by the Red 
Cross members set out on a stall in 
the Hull each Tuesday afternoon, 
Each w eek  people are finding some 
of the things they have been want­
ing, from silverware to vegetables. 
The sum of $14.55 was realized in
ter ended 4-2 in favor o f Kelowna.
17)e second quarter warm ed up  a 
bit and the Shamrocks appeared on 
lowna basketball teams o f the past.
The refereeing of Leach and M c ­
Kay w as excellent throughout and a 
pleasure to watch. Both teams p lay -
The last quarter was a desper-
tlmo measure. T lie  order in the first 
place was issued by, the Goverri-
atc struggle, with Kelowna trying ment, ng4 by  t h e ; C o n t r o l l e r .
A  cunyasa o f the various provinceshard to make up the deficit. They  
might have succeeded except fo r a 
couple of lucky scores by M acM ill­
an, who let two go over hfs should­
er from  w ay  out w h ile  on tlie dead 
run. In contrast, the Sham iocks saw  
the ba ll go  In the hoop and spin out
by  Sym ington produc*cd tlip 
fo llow ing information:
M arltlm «s.-7-Canccllatlon o f day­
light saving would moon an estim­
ated Increase of about 10 per cent 
In power demand, which authorl-
CARTAGE
INSURANCE AGENTS
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
P H O N E  298 LT D .
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. -  Phone 410
SUN L IF E  OF CANAD A
February, and $5.95 in March, $20.50 Klnnon was guest^jfor the evening “ gain onTthree occasions. But these Joes state w ould be undesirable at
In the tw o  months. „nd participated In all the hilarious breaks of the gam e and they Die present time,
In a double christening at the U n - go^ios. Miss Joy Is to be congratu- resulted in the teams matching
u  ^ T loted on her success with the vounir Points in plho last quarter w ith sevenItcd Church Munsc, Sharon Joyce, nor success w iin  m e young
Infant daughter of M r. and Mrs. pcujjie a uup.^  ^  ^ fo r the Cubs
Arthur G. Kopp. and Terence, Mrs. E. K ellogg returned home on Saturday-« Game
thrcc-ycar-old son of M r. and Mrs.. Monday of last week H aiuraays Game
Frank Bradley, w ere baptized on ,  ,  . A lthough the Shamrocks were creased b y  over 75,000 horse power,
Good Friday evening by  Rev. Dr. A . 3 ^  ^ q  g  g j j j  w eek  down eight points at the start o f  the which authorities ^ y  would bo un-
D. MacKinnon. Mrs. Kopp present- Rivers Quebec. contest, no one w ho saw  the fortunate under p i^ e n t  oonditlons,
Listen to “The Weird Circle”, weekly Radio 
mystery thriller on Ogden's Playhouse. See 
your local listings for day and hour.
Q uebcc.^Dcm and for pow er In 
metropolitan areas w ou ld  be  In­
creased by  over 60,000 horse power, 
which could not be taken care o f by 
present generating capacity. 
Ontario,— ^Demand would bo In-
Mlss Norcen Gum m ow left W ed -
DAIRIES
G E T  T O U R  P U B S
MILK AND CREAM
—  from
TUTT’S DAIRY
C. M . H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern  
Okanagan
M U T U A L  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
first game had lost hope of a win. a® it w ou ld  require reductions In 
The Cubs didn’t make the mistake certain hours o f pow er now  being  
of relaxing theit efforts, however, delivered.
but checked oven harder, If possible, Prairies report sufficient gen-
than in the first battle. crating capacity to carry the estim-
M acM illan was again the sharp- “ted Increased demand fo r  power, 
shooter fo r  his team, but it w as the B r i t i s h  Colambia>—Generating  
playm aking and scoring of B lake stations already heavily loaded, and 
that kept the Cubs on even terms estimated increase from  cancella- 
XX. X,.- with the Shamrocks. The captain tlon o f d e l i g h t , saving could not
boys in the Athletic H all on the turned from  the Coast W ednesday the Cubs really  led his team to he met without endm gering relia-
of last week. victory with a driv ing attack and bihty of service.
cd her daughter for the Sacrament, 
while Mrs. Bradley did the same for
her son. Miss Joyce Crookes did ,ggt ^o spend Easter
the honors as godmother fo r  wee Coast.
Sharon. Jcanic Bradley was also .  • ■ .
present at the ceremony. A rthur Miss Audrey  Joy left Thursday to
Kopp is at present serving overseas, spend jEastcr at her home in Sum -
A 1. , * * 1 J , merland.A  basketball game, played be- • • •
tween the O liver and Peachland Mr. and Mrs. A . Pentland re -
EASY TO R O L L - D E L I G H T F U L  TO SMOKE
OPTOMETRISTS
evening o f A p ril 6 th, resulted in a , 
w in  for the Peachland team. O liver  
team—Collins 14, M c lvo r 12, Bous- 
field 2, D ieh l 2, Woodworth, total 30.
Peachland— ^Ferguson 17, Cousins 6 , week.
Gillam  5, Duquemin 4, Sutherland  
2, Naka, Twiname, total 34. Refer­
ees, Kazue and Ekins.
DENTISTS F R E D E R IC K  J O U D B T  ^Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
I DR. M A T H IS O N
D EN TIST
\yillits Block Phone 89
A  Good Friday service, taken by  
the Rev. L . J. Tatham, w as  held in 
St. M argaret’s Anglican Church F ri­
day afternoon. '
D B .
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
; Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
; Pehdozi and Law rence Ave.
MEN, 3 «, 4 0 ,5 0 !
Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vigour?
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Contains tonics, 
stimulants, iron, 'vitamin BI, calcium. phos-
.phoTus; aids to normal pep,'vim, vigor, vital- ________
ity after 30, 40, or SO. Introductory size only A/rn-rlrnf 
3Sc. I f  not delighted with results of first pack­
age, maker refunds low price. At all druggists.
Start taking Ostrex Tablets today.
Miss Joyce Roberts left W ednes- 
A .v e ry  enjoyable party w as held day of last week to spend Easter at 
on March 31st, at the home o f Miss the Coast,
A . E. Elliott, under the auspices of ,  „  * * * , ,
Miss A udrey  Joy’s young people’s spent the hohday
group. There w ere eighteen present home. ,  ,  ,  -
J. Pasemko left for the Coast on
team generalship that m arked him  ^ Generally s p e a l^ g , Mr. Sym ing- 
Mrs. E. M. Hunt left fo r  a visit to as the star of the (Second game. H e statep, daylight saving has re- 
Abbotsford on Wednesday of last scored nine points in a sparkling ex - suited In balancing off the evening
hibition, and this w as enough in m orning peaks, there being a 
itself to spell defeat fo r the local reduction in the evening peak and 
youngsters. increase in the morning peak.
T h e  tw o teams matched score for nieaning that industry did not need 
score during most of the contest, to be  shut dow n .during the even- 
wlth K elow na reducing their 6 ppk)n- tng peak.
ents’ lead to six points at one time -- -------  ■ ---------------
in the second half. B u t .lh e ir  de- T ram s
fence weakened m omentarily as A  soldier iii England from  Texas
/ • • •
Mrs. O. W ells left to spend the 
Easter vacation at the Coast.
Dr. Gordon W hite arrived  W ed ­
nesday of last week to spend a few  
days visiting old friends.
and many interesting games were
played. Follow ing  ^ the games came w ed n esd a ro f last week? 
a very dainty limch served by  the ween..
drachmas ($250).
Even such foixis as these are  not 
in  .existence except in  the Black
Miss E. M .. Roberts le ft Thursday  
to spend the holiday in  Victoria.
FUNERAL PARLORS
I K E L O W N A  F U R N IT U R E  CO.| 
LT D .
Funeral Directors
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 &  79| 
, K E L O W N A , B.C.
T ' .. . ................ • ..... ",
Drive oul ACHES
Mr. and Mrs. J.-Maddock, o f W est- 
bank, visited at the hom e.of Idrs, T, 
Do not grieve too deeply fo r u§, ^Twiname Sunday last. . ’ ;
as, this m i^ t -d o  great harm  to your- „  . „  *
health. . . . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Nelson R eece w ere
A s  I  w rite  this, I  can see the hand- at the home of M r. and Mi:s.
writing , on the w a ll fo r  aR o f us. -A. Pentland onrSimday last,
M . H inchki; arrived  hom e
what goes on around, one wm ffd be- ^mchm,^
come insane. I  hesitate to mention a epamer. — 
fee  loahy f r i e r ^  and relatives who Mr. and Mrs. O. Tw inam e and  
have died, as^feis w ou ld  oidy make daughter, o f Westbahk, w e re  guests 
you more im happy and sad fo r us. at the home o f Mrs. T. Tw inam e on  
I  pray only^ that G od give  ^ H i s  Sunday of last week, 
assistance and prevent any further • • «
victims; ^  Mr, and Mrs. F. W itt spent the
Julia and m yself send to a ll o f Easter holiday in Kelowna, 
you our best regards. • • •
Y ou r brother, Mrs. R. Fulks is spending a short
EETHEMIOS. holiday in Vernon. '
- 
fe ey  took chances in  hope o f catch- wfts giving some illustrations of fee', 
ing the Cubs, and, two quick has- size of hjs country. “Y o u  can board  
keits clinched fee  result fo r  the a train In 'Texas at dawn and 24 
Coast team. hours later you’ll  still he in Texas.”
The gam e ended 29-26 in favor of “Yes,” said one of his listeners, 
the Cubs, to give them the series “w e’re got trains lik e  that here too.” 
b y  11 points; 62-51. ■ ; ■ ■■■ ■' . ■
C harlieF riend  presented the W est­
ern Fuel Trophy to fee  w inners and 
congratulated both teams o n . feeir  
fine sportsmanship.
Teams/and Scores 
Vancouver Heather Cubs: A .-P fe i­
fe r  1; L!. B row n 7,’‘H . M acM illan  21,
H. Cook 12, A . M anning 10, T. B lake  
11, G, Martin, J; MacDonald.— ^Total,
-62.'-'
K e low na Shamrocks: EL Harding,.
A ,  M acdonald ll* L . Tostenron 9; J.
Bogress 9, B. Hoy, D.. Leckie 9, B.
H oyle 7, D . Stewart 6 .— Total, 51.
., Referees: Leach and M cKay,
REPAIR
REMODEL
IMPROVE
SE E ' U S  FO R  
Q U A L IT Y
B u iW in g
S u p p lie s
Cement * ®  Gyproc Wall Board
®  Scutan Building Paper
m .  H A U G  ( a S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
CO AL D EALER S Kelowna,B C.
Ew exyosie lik e s
s i i t V s
the Checelmte Cocoa 
^  ^ E e d -'t im e
ux
People Enjoy Facts
. Usten to
CKOV
Wednesday, 9.30 p.m.
LETTER DEPICTS 
TRAGEDY OF NAZI 
OCCUPIED GREECE
Death From Starvation De­
scribed In Moving Epistle to 
Brother -
C O M B I N E D  O P E R A T I O N S  I N C L U D E  Y O U
'^ M i Y M A f S O F F  
j o y o u r b ^ o
. The fo llow ing ^letter was smug­
gled out of Greece through the im - 
dergreund and finally reached a 
cousin, Capt. Peter Koutsoulieris, 
o f the G reek  M erchant Marine, w ho  
has been serving the A llied  cause 
since fee  beginning o f the war. H e  
brought fee  letter recently to the 
Greek W a r  Relief Fund, which is 
appealing fo r  clothing fo r  fee  vic­
tims of fee  Nazis in  Greece.
Modt In 
Canada
c o m p l i m e n t s  o n  
sw e e t, ta s ty  b r e a d
A L W A Y S  D E P E N D A B L E .
' W R A P P E D  A I R T I G H T  
. T O  E N S U R E  P O T E N C Y
TR Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T  A D V T S . 
FOR Q U IC K  R E SU LT S .
Som ewhere in  Greece,
October ^ ,1 9 4 3 .  
M y dear brother Nicholas:
Today I  found opportunity to 
write you, inform ing you of sad 
news.
Firstly, our brother-in -law  Kostas 
has died from  starvatioin. M y  w rit- 
ing to you today w as not w ith fee  
intention o f causing you  grief, but 
the conditions under which w e  live  
today m ake m e fee l feat fee  sweet­
est thing that could happen to any  
one o f us w ou ld  b e  D ]^ T H .  
Secondly, our beloved brother 
. Mitsos has also died, not from  star- 
vatiife but much worse. Deep men­
tal stress caused a  stroke, which  
resulted in  his death in Novem ber, 
1942.
Thirdly, our brother Basil devel­
oped pleurisy. W e  could do nothing 
f w  him in the w ay  of medical care, 
since medicines .of , any kind are 
simply not procurable.' W e  tried ev­
erything and even sent him  to A th ­
ens. H e died there ih  the month of 
July, 1943, due to lack o f hospital 
facilities, and medical care.
M y  dear brother Nicholas, what 
w e suffer from  starvation and pri­
vation no human m ind can con­
ceive. M y clofe.es and personal be ­
longings have been sold to b u y  corn.
I  have also had to sell all my w ife ’s . 
clothing arid dow ry  in order to save 
ourselves from  death due to star­
vation, I do not believe I w ill live  
to see the d ^  when w e  shall meet, 
when all o f this can be told to you  
with m y ow n  lip^
A s  soon as fee  w a r  is over, please 
send to us a ll the old clothing that 
you can spare, men’s, wom en’s and 
children’s, fo r  w e  are totally naked.
I  now  f l ^ t  like a lion in  order to 
find a few  crumbs fo r  m y family.
For your information, the prices 
of food necessary fo r  bare living  
are as follows: One oka (approxi­
mately three pounds) o f bread, 
20 ,0000  drachinas , (norm ally $200 ) ;  
one oka of olive oil, 70,000 drach­
mas ($700); "^one oka o f macaroni, 
32,0()0 drachmas ($320); one oka of 
rice, 60,000 drachmas ($600); one 
oka of meat, 45,000 drachmas ($450); 
one oka o f fish, 30,000 drachmas 
($300); one oka o f beans, 25,000
@  Invasion demands more action from 
every fighting service.. . . combined 
operations. Combined operations in* 
cludeyou, too.
Despite the shortage of help and equip­
ment,; Canadian farmers have responded 
nobly to demands for increased produc­
tion o f foods.'
But there is one thing on which a better 
job can still be done;
M O R E  M O N E Y  is needed to fight a  
more intensive war. . '  ^^ ^ ^
A ll Canaefians will be asked to furnish 
this money. It's a duty that we who are 
at home owe to the men on the fighting 
fronts.
In  these days most farmers have higher 
incomes'.. .  money to save. And that is 
the job that they are asked to do , , .  save 
money and lend it to Canada^
You are not asked to give money - . .  just 
to lend it. When the war is over you’ll 
have this money to “plough back” into 
your farm. So save now to lend to your 
country. Save to have money to im­
prove your farm ; money for new stock 
and implements; money for more land 
or new buildings , for a hew car . * 
for new furnishings an(l conveniences 
for your home.
A ll you can lend is little enough for a 
cause so vital for a  heed so urgent. And 
the more that you can save and lend to 
your country now, the more you will 
have for your own use when the war ends.
MS
r;
i
National War 'Firmneo- Committea
ITKUKSOAY. APmL 13. 1SW4
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER PAOE NINE
B. Willits
A N D  CO., LTD .
Y O U R  R E X A L L  D R U G  ST O R E
War Savings Raffle Tickets and W ar Savings
Stamps always on sale at your 
R E X A LL  DRUG  STORE
P H O N E
19
Y A R D L E Y  o f L O N D O N
Enjoy the eatiafoction of poiae and con- 
fidence in a well-groomed head that'comes 
from the daily uao of thia amart Yardley 
Quartette:
Y a rd ley  H a ir  T o n ic
—to etrongthon the hair and give 
it a healthy, attractive gloas.
95c
88c
85o
Y ard ley  S h av in g  S o w l
—to whip up a rich eolt lather 
in no tume.
T h e K n g lish  L av en d er  
A fter sh a v in g  L o tio n
—mild and cooling to give you 
lasting face comfort ..
AND
Y ard ley  In v m h le  T a lc
—a man*B powder.
GBT r n ™  a t  Oim YARDLEY COUNTER
Soft as  a  fleecy cloudf
-  32 pads
IV in box
MODESS BELTS m2
TOOTH BRUSHES—
15c, 25c 50c
No Tubes 
to Return I
/ f
6 0  tablets 3 0 ^
A FULL MONTH’S SUPPLY
JIG-SAW
PUZZLES 65c
ALPHAMETTES
STANDIRDIZEQ: CONCENTRATED..
COD LIVER OIL (fORTIflEO) . 
IN CONVENlENTlTASTELESS CAPSULES ? 
. . . M.OO 50 . . . M.85 too . . >3
\.a:^6puct or 
AYERST. nicKENNA A HARRISON LTD
UTILITY DJStY 
CLEANED. 1 gal. $1.15
eUNTUZE
Helps Piewent Bad BraatB •'Gives 
Srigbtet TeeO • Soaikling SBiIIes “  M  ^
GILLEtT ’ SJ^yiNiG' 
CREAM. Tube .......... 33c
h Ot  w e a t h e r
COLOGNE. Bet. ........ $1.05
AM.ENBURYS”{
HALIBORANG^
%SSSm
MWrUNIVvnM«»
The nicest way of 
taking Halflbut Liver 
QiL
85c and $1.50
We Deliver PHONE 19
KELOW NA SAWMILL GO., LTD.
N q u a l i t y  l u m b e r
■ ■ and .■
B u i ld in g
C D D I M f *  is here I  Time for . . .
U  b u i l d i n g  and R E P A IR S  !
The Consumer Subsidy is avaUable to farmers and producers 
of essential food products. 10% rebate available at time of pur­
chase, if applicable.
A SPH A LT  SH INGLES
Asbestos Base (the best qual­
ity) in all coloTirs. Rag felt 
quality (standard), red, green, 
grey and black.
F IN ISH IN G  LUM BER
Flooring in Fir, Pine or Hard­
wood. Door and window 
jambs. Base, casings and all 
the mouldings too numeroiK 
to list.
' 't. ■ ■ . ■ . T. ■ .
M ASO NITE
Quarterboard: A  very reason­
ably priced wall covering that 
can be varnished to make a 
very attractive wall.
Brown Tempered and Black 
Tempered Presdwood, for
Table, Counter and Sink tops, 
and a variety of other uses.
ROOFING  A N D  
B U IL D IN G  PAPERS
Ready Roll Roofings in plain 
• and slate surface. Plain and 
saturated papers of all kinds.
SID ING  and CE IL IN G S
1x4 and 1x6 in several grades 
.and patterns.
W A L L  COVERINGS
Insulating Board gives you in­
sulation as well as a very eco­
nomical and attractive wall 
covering. Green tinted Board, 
a moderate price wall cover­
ing of compressed paper. 
Welterweight Board: a very 
light board built up of all 
kraft paper products (being 
in popular demand now for 
cheap wall covering).
The Pendozl Street Circle of the 
First United Church held Its regu­
lar monthly meeting fit tlic home of 
Mrs. J. Brydon. Pcndozi Street, on
Tuesday evening.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lewis and ecm. 
Gary, returned on Tuesday from o
holiday spent tn Vancouver.• • ••
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson 
had os their guests over the week­
end Sgt. Robert Swan, whose home 
* • •
Is In Vancouver, and Sgt. Frank 
Henry, Ottawa. They ore both sta­
tioned at Vernon Camp.• • ' «
Mrs. Elsa Norman and her daugh­
ter, Carol, spent the week-end visit­
ing friends in Penticton. Ttiey were 
accompanied by Miss Sheila Ruth­
erford. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
G. Rutherford.m m •
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
attended the Ilowc-McGrcgor wed­
ding in Penticton on Saturday.m 0 m
Mr and Mrs. H. B. Evernrd spent
the week-end In Penticton.• • •
Miss Florence Brooks returned on 
Monday from Calgary, where sho
spent the Easter week-end.• • •
Miss Evelyn Kenney was a visitor 
in Vernon during the Easter week­
end, 0 0 0
Dr. and Mrs. B. Irving, Kamloops, 
were visitors in Kelowna during the 
past week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. • • •
Dr. and Mrs. J. Christie, Van­
couver, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel during the jrast week.• * b
Sheriff and Mrs. Harper and 
Miss Margaret Harper, Nelson, were 
visitors in Kelowna during the past 
week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho- 
teL • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin, Winnipeg, 
were visitors in Kelowna during the 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. • • •
■ Mr. and. Mrs. W. R. Beatty, Van­
couver, spent the week-end in Ke­
lowna, guests of Uie Royal Anne 
Hotel. • • •, •
Mr. and Mrs. T. Moodie, Winni­
peg, spent several days in Kelowna
during the past week.• • •
Mrs. Cliff Huckle spent the Easter 
week-end visiting her par^ts in 
Keremeos. l\?rs. Huckle ac-
edmpanied by ,^ ss  Margaret Ben­
nett.
1 ■ • • •
Members of the Jimior Hostesses 
of the Kelowna Servicemen’s Host­
ess Club attended a dance at the 
Vernon Camp on Friday evening, 
which was sponsored by the 49th 
Battery of the R.C.A. Mrs. Elsa 
Nordman, President of the Hostess 
Club, and Mrs.! Rupert Brown chap­
eroned the party.
Mr. and Mrs. F, Stewart, Vancou­
ver, were vsiitors in Kelowna for 
several days during the week, regis­
tered at the Boyal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. George Ellis relumed re­
cently from a holiday spent in Cali­
fornia.
lUTigg Noel Deans, who is a mem­
ber of the teaching staff at Kimber­
ley, is spending the Easter holidays 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Deans, Long Street.
Mr. and Mrs. WilUam Burnell, 263: 
Abbott Street, announce the forth­
coming marriage of their
______ daughter; Mary Esther, to L.A.C.
i"iugrlpc Bfian. R.C.A.F.* Patricift
O. L. Jones left 'this week to at- the eldest son of Mrs. Bean and
tend the C.C.F. convention being
held in Vancouver.  ^ wedding will take place on
L. B. Stibiss, President of the B.C. Saturday, April. 22nd. _at St. Mmh- 
TeaChers’ Federation, is attending ael and All Angels Lnuren, js.e- 
the teachers’ convention being held lo'wna. ^
at. Vancouver week . and-Mrs‘ V. Coombe spent
G. A. McKay returned on Mon- the week-end . in KeloTroa, 'toe 
day from Armstrong, where he giie^s of Mr. and Mrs. Y^lsonJVIc- 
had spent the past ten days. Gill, Abbott Street. Mr. Coombe ^
. • • relieving at the Penticton branch
P. C. Currie, Merritt, was a visi- of the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
tor in Kelowna for se'veral days • * ■
during the paist week, a guest of the Mrs. S. E,' Martin, Lethbridge, is 
Royal Anne Hotel.
O r a n g e s
JUICY N A V E LS
'for........ 35 c
G r a p e f r u i t
CALIFORNIA
4 " »for 37c
S a fe w a y  is  th e  p la c e  t o  ,  
b (Q f r e a lly  f r e s h  p r o d u c e  „ ,
. . .  I»caaee Safeway maintaim «  vtaJf ofcnqpcart wodoo* 
who deal direcUy with the growers and beof tb* 
haik 4«clusfv«br §oe your Safeway tOmo, to ho iMpped 
eS swifUy as possible flrom field to you! Lei your eon-! 
. venlont Safeway stoio supply you with prodiMO tfihi 
week—get the best!
M EXICAN
TOMATOES pe..F 25c
C A LIFO R N IA  BUNCH
CARROTS 2
CABBAGE GREEN
15c
P R U N E S
DRY ■ •
.Size 70-80.
1-lb. cello pkg.......— 12c
Size 40-50.
1-lb. cello pkg.......... 15c
C D V  U T A H  GREEN  
L l iL C iI y  1 per lb............
P O T A T O E S  gem
SNOWIllTE
C A U L IF L O W E R
WASHINGTON
S P IN A C H  ..
LOCAL DRY ..
O N IO N S
l3c
13c
10 ”” 19c
ib. . - 19c
........... 15c
3 19c
C A R R O T S  10  2 5 c
CALIFORNIA -
L E H U C E  ,b 15c
T U R N IP S  1 0 " "  2 5 c
JUICY 8UNKIST
L E M O N S  2'^" 2 9 c
Prices Effective 
April 14th to April 20th
15c
26c 
lb. 29c
BRISKET BEEF pe ib 
BLADE ROAST BEEF per ib 
ROLLED SHOULDER RST.
GROSS RIB ROAST pe lb 32c
IK ‘32cper Ib. .... ....................
32cCdt short, per lb. ...P R p E  RIB
piirex Tissue 3 rolb Z lc
P R E M  S W IF T ’S 1 2  oz. tin 2 9 c  
S a l a d  P R E S S I N G  ___ 4 9 c
.SW BAUM ERT. Plain and ^
pimento. 4-oz. pkg. - .......... d  ^
^  b o x e s
REDBIRD
O  A M C  S W IF T ’S PREM IUM .
H A l V l k )  Whole or half. Per lb . ............. -
BACON JOWLS perib 20c
LEAN MINCED BEEF pe^ b^  2 ^
PORK BUTT “  Ib 30c
54-ib.;....... 23c:
5^-lb.  ...I iSc
SYRUP
CHIPSO giant pkg........  49c
LYE 10c
40-FOOT r o l l
W AX  P i ^ p  e a c h 9c
PARD
DOG FOOD S  2 '”  27c
SLICED SIDE BACON  
CHICKEN LOAF
HARVEST BLOSSOM
All Purpose FtOOR 
24-lb. sack —
49-lb. sack —— —— $1.49 
98-lb. sack — -----------$2.79
KITCHEH CRAFT
Vitamin FLOUR
24-lb. sack ' 79c
49-lb. sack -------- -—  $1.49
98-lb. sack _ _ _ _ _ — $2.U9
R O B IN  HO O D
Al' Purpose FLOUR
24-lb. sack  _______ 85c
49-lb. sack_________ $1.59
98-lb. sack .———— $3.09
N. E. Willett, Revelstoke, spent 
several days in KelqWna during the 
week.
E. A. Lyiich, Penticton, was a vis­
itor in Kelo'wna during the past 
week. V
LU M BER  ' 
FLU M E
Order yours now whilst it 
is in stock, and before the 
, spring rush starts. I
CEDAR SHINGLES
No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3, an^ 
18” Perfections.
a visitor in Kelowna this week, a
guest of the Royal Anne *Hotel.
■ ,• • , •
' Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McGill re­
turned to Kelowna on Friday from 
a holiday spent in Vancouver.
Capt. and Mrs. Guy DeHart have 
returned to Kelowna and are resid- 
T i n g  at their ranch at Okanagan Mis-
Col. Fred Lister, Camp Lister, one  ^ DeHart has been rer-
of the ^ governors of B.  ^C. Tree Canadian Army.
Fruits Ltd.,, spent several days in . . * >  •
Kelowna during the week. and Mrs. John, Cushing and
* * ", . _  Mr and Mrs. R. A! Fraser spent the
Lt.-Col. C. W. H^band, Yemoi^ , v ^
was a visitor in Kelowna during weex ena ubi ^  ^ ^
the past week.^ ^   ^ l^s. A. H. Blair, Vancouver, is a
J. C. E. Walker, Kamloops, visited visitor in Kelowna, a guest of the 
Kelowna during the week, a guest Royal Anne Hotel.  ^
of ^ e  Royal Aime BoteL , p Nel-
P. E. Ritchie, Vancouver, was a son, were visitors in Kelowna duV- ;
visitor in Kelowna for several days ing the past week.
during the past week. . „ v,ar torn- • • •, Mrs. A. S. Jones and her two
J. Huntly Cxordon left on Wednes- daughters. Forest Grove,, are guests
day for a visit to Calgary. of the Royal Anne Hotel this week.
Mrs. Ralph McL. Brown has re­
turned to Kelowna from a short 
holiday spent in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carson, Penticton, 
were visitors in Kelowna during the 
past week, guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. '
L A W Y E R  S P E A K S  T O  C E N T R E  Y O U N G  
C A N A D I A N  C L U B  P E O P L E  R E T U R N  
—  F O R  H O U D A Y S
W . Kent Power, K.C., W ill Be _ _
Heard On Canada’s Foreign Teachers Visit
Policy Homes At Easter Recess
W O M E N
G O T F IC -G U N N  
W H l b l N G  H E L D  
A T  W I N F I O J )
Joyce Gunn Weds W - Goffic, 
Of East Kelowna
W e appreciate your enquiries. There is no obligation.
CO M PANY  LTD.
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
Miss Irene Brown is spending the' Miss Bertha Ball, of the Kelo'wna
Easter holidays at h©r home in Van-.teaching staff, is holidaying at her
coiiver, '  home in Armstrong. ^
Mrs Howard Williams left last Miss Ebba Johnson left last week- 
week to spend the Easter holidays end to spend the Easter holidays at 
visiting friends in Vancouver. her home in Revelstoke.
Mrs G. M. Wilmot and son, John, 
of Duncan, are the guests^  of the for- 
mer’s mother, Mrs. F. M. Wilson.
A quiet wedding ceremony was ^  .
solemnized on Thursday afternoon; jyjj.. and Mrs. H. D. Gooderham 
March 30, at 2.30, at the home of tj^eir daughter, Marjorie, leave
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gunn, Winfield, ^eek to reside in Vancouver,
when Joyce, their youngest daugh- • • ;  .
ter, became, the bride of William. Miss Beth Sovereign is spending 
Goffic, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. the Easter holidays at her home in 
P; E. Goffic, East Kqlowna. Rev. Vernon.
J. A. Petrie, Rutland, officiated.
The bride, who was given in mar- Miss Elizabeth Birnio, of the Ke- 
riage by her father, wore an after- lowna teaching staff, is spending 
noon frock of olive green rayon al- the Easter holidays at her home m 
paca with a dark brown off-the-face Vancouver. ^
hat and accessories. She carried- a -u-n/in TJufthnli Ipft I'is'i weekshower bouquet of pink roses and Miss Hilda Nutthalll^^^^  ^
maidenhair fern. to spend tee Easter holidays at her
Miss Helen Lidstone, of Lumby, home at Powell River, 
cousin of tee bride, was her only „  ,
attendant and chose an afternoon Miss Eula Walker left Tast week- 
frock of aqua green crepe. end to spend tee Easter holidays at
Carl Goffic, East Kelowna, was her home in Vancouver.
his brother’s groomsm^. _  Kelowna S*erJicemen’s Host-
After a recepition, which was at- -torterl its nlans fortended by relatives and friends. Mr., ess Club ha^^^rted its^ga^  lor
and Mrs. Goffic left to spend a short the annuM
honeymoon in Kamloops. Upon their will be held tels ye^  on ^  y, 
return, they will reside in Winfield. May 18th, in the clup ro ms.
Next .Monday night members of 
the Kelowna Canadian Club will 
have the privilege of hearing W. 
Kent Power, K.C., speak on “A  For­
eign Policy for Canada.” •
The meeting will be held in tee 
Canadian Legion Hall, and tee Leg­
ion Women’s Auxiliary will serve 
dinner.
The speaker is a well known 
prairie lawyer who has written ex- , 
tensively in legal publications on 
constitutional law. He is recognized 
as an ■ authority on Canada’s place 
in tee Commonwealth, and his ad­
dress should be of great interest at 
this time.
N E X T  W E E K  IS  
H O S P . E G G  W E E K  '
Annual Appeal Is Being Made
To Citizens Of City And Dis­
trict
Next week will be “Egg Week” at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, and 
residents of the city and district are 
being asked to make donations to 
the institution.
Each year the hospital makes an 
appeal at this time for eggs, and the 
request has resulted in large sup­
plies being added to the larder and' 
stored for future use.
Eggs will be taken in payment of 
accounts and their value credited to 
the producer’s accoimt.
Children are asked to take their 
eggs to tliG Sunday Schools, and 
they may also be left at the Hospit­
al Insurance ■ office in the Royal 
Anne Hotel block, or taken direct 
to the hospital. _ _ _
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Porter, Re­
gina, spent the week-end in Kelow­
na visiting friends .and relatives en
route to the Coast.• * •
Mrs. Margaret Smith is spending
tee Easter holidays at VancouvCT,
where she joined her husband, P.O.
Smith, R.C-AJ"..' • • •
Miss Marion Williams is spending 
this week, at her home in Kamloops.
The Easter season has been mark­
ed at Okanagan Centre by the home 
coming of teachers and students 
located for tee time being in other 
conmiunities. Among those visiting 
were Miss Gleed, teaching in Oliver, ■ 
and her Sister, Doris, likewise a 
teacher in Kelowna; Ruth Nuyens, 
a business college student in Ke­
lowna, and Patricia Cheesman, Kar- 
leen Hare, Susi and O. Kobayashi, 
who are High School students in 
the saihe City.
The bvulding of a large addition 
to tee packing plant of the Okana­
gan Valley Land Co. got under way , 
last week, with E. D; Hare in 
charge. When completed, the cold 
storage space will be doubled and 
a great many improvements added.
Mrs. P. McDonell and children, of 
Vancouver, are holiday visitors at 
the Rainbow Ranche.
Newcomers to the commimity are 
Mr. arid Mrs. R. Schumland and 
family, from. Yorkton,.' Sask., rela­
tives of Mrs. D. Uhrich. ’They are 
intending to make their home here.
MLiss 'Einilie deMontreuil is spend­
ing the vacation- at her home at 
Okanagan Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pretty and 
family moved this week from the 
Centre . to their new home in their 
orchard at Winfield. ’The house 
which they vacated will be occupied 
by Mrs. Tocher and her son, T. 
Collinson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brixton are 
spending the holiday at the home, 
of the latter’s parents, in Mara.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Ackeren sperit, 
the week-end - ■with the latter’s 
Ijrother and sister-in-law in Ver­
non. . ; .
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow were 
guests of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Malpass, of Armstrong.
Mrs. F. Hawkey is spending a, 
holiday this week in Kamloops.
Miss Audrey ’Thurston, of tee Ke­
lowna teaching staff, left last week 
to spend tee Easter holidays at her 
home at Chilliwack.
Listen 
to a 
Special 
Message
T U E S D A Y
M O R N IN G
. . . .  hear Edith Paterson, well- 
known British Columbia wo­
man, whose'Weekly radio talks, 
are being listened to by so 
many women. She speaks, on 
matters of vital importance to 
the women of British Columbia.
630 on your Dial
c  K  o  V
Tuesday, Apiil 18th, 10 a.m.
•VAs - •
. ...
M A G I C  C U T S , F O O D  COSTS
Stewart Gregory left on Wednes- TEY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
day for Vancouver. FOR QUICK RESULTS
PAGE TEH TH U  KXU^W m A  c o G m u t THXmSJDAY. APSm. 13. IIW4
r
Cj^
'■ ^ »♦
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T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  OF T H E  
C IT Y  O F K E L O W N A
Clean -
Week
1944
The Municipal Council having accepted 
the offer of the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade to organize and carry out the “Clean- 
U p  Week/’ I hereby urge all citizens of Ke­
lowna to observe the week April 16-22, 1944, 
as a period of special effort to improve the 
appearance of the City by painting, cleaning 
or otherwise improving the appearance of 
their premises, also by collecting all non- 
inflammable refuse on their property and 
placing same where it can be easily removed 
by vehicles to be supplied by the City during 
the week commencing April 23rd. A s the 
City will not remove inflammable refuse, 
citizens are urged to burn same on their re­
spective properties and save on hauling and 
labour.
The assistance of all citizens in . this 
effort is earnestly solicited.
G. A . M cK A Y , Mayor.
Kelowna, B.C., 
April 12th, 1944.
38-2C
N A V Y  L E A G U E  
D R A W  S A T U R D A Y
The Navy lasague tIYe««ure Chest 
draw will be held In Vancouver on
Saturday nl|^t, when about eight 
thousand people are expected to at­
tend the drawing for tlie $15,000 in, 
prlaje* held within tlie chest. A  
group of movie stars, headed by 
Joan Fontaine and Brian Donlevy, 
will be In attendance.
M«f» AtKKlt
S U P P O R T
M U S T
CPITAirQ
T O  C .C .F . C L U B
KEEP m  A L W A Y S
AT H AND  TO  
HELP YOU
THE M O D E R N  A N T ISE P T IC  
/or
• CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES 
•SORE THROAT ,
AND Au . 50c ana
•PERSONAL USES $1.00
w
I. Kills Germs Fast 2. Won’t Hurt You
G U AR D  YO U R  
H E A U TH  !
Have your prescriptions 
dispensed by 
R. H. BR O W N, Phm.B.
“ T H E  M O D E R N  
A P O T H E C A R Y ”
BROWN’S 
PHARMACY
LIM ITED
For prompt delivery— P^hoiie 180
Mi
JVi
t  X
Men of the woods, engaged upon their essential war-time tasks of 
making available our. great forest resources, must have the very best of 
foods and beverages to maintain stamina, to promote enjoyment and 
relaxation during precious leisure* hours. From British Columbia’s coastal 
forests to the vast northern expanses of Ontario and Quebec, Canada's 
men of brawn and skill enjoy to the full their cup of fine-flavored, 
irradiated Nabob Coffee—  Pliofilm-packed for extra freshness.
Tune to Harmony House, CBC Western Network, 
Mondays , . . 8.30 p.m. > . . Pacific War Time^
mr-16
From Page 1. Column 0 
the people on Uie home front. In­
deed. our assisknee Ua vital right up 
until Uie last gun Is fired, if the 
fighting men’s task Is to bo made 
as easy as possible and ended as 
quickly as jpowrible."
llie  Money Crop lo Good 
Despite lamentations heard fre­
quently these days that a man is 
finding It dUricult to scrape up en­
ough money to pay his 1943 Income 
tax balance, lot alone to buy a bond 
or two, Qold figures back up the 
statement that there Is far more un­
invested cash throughout .the count­
ry than Is needed to meet the ob­
jective of this Sixth Victory Loan 
campaign.
The total of savings accounts now 
stands roughly at about two and a 
half billion dollars as against one 
and a half billion dollars when the 
war began. Notwithstanding the 
drain on saving and current in­
comes made .twice a year through 
the period of the war by these 
Victory Loan drives, current sav­
ings accounts have risen steadily. 
It Is reported, for example, that the 
temporary reduction of savings ac­
counts caused by the'Fifth Victory 
Loan campaign last fall was less 
than twenty per cent.
An Intportant factor In this ap­
praisal of savings available for Sixth 
Victory Loan purchases Is the very 
large increase la savings accounts 
In Canadian rural districts. After a 
long struggle, tho farmer has at last 
come Into his own and has become 
as good a prospect for the Victory 
Loan salesman as any other class of 
citizens In the country.
Encouraging, too, is the knowledge 
that current incomes In the aggre­
gate remain steady In all other 
branches of Industry. This in spite 
of a few major dislocations of per­
sonnel among war factories due to 
changing requirements of war pro­
duction.
Sponsored Advertising
One of the most important factors 
contributing to lire success of past 
Victory Loans has been the assist­
ance received from contributed or 
sponsored advertising. The Nation­
al War Finance Committee has ack­
nowledged this foct on previous oc­
casions. Without the assistance in 
this regard given by firms and in­
dividuals, the work of the Victory 
Loan committees across the cormiry 
would have much more diffi­
cult. The sales^n would have had 
a much tougher row to hoe. The 
' sponsored advertising does two 
. things: it supplements the Govern­
ment’s own advertising program 
■ and assists in giving publicity to the 
urgent need for the public to buy 
Victory Bonds. At the same time, it 
makes it possible for ithe Govern­
ment to reduce its own Victory 
Bond advertising. The cost of the 
various Victory Loan campaigns in 
Canada has been phenomenally 
low—much, lower than /any other 
bond issue floated in this or any 
other country.
This year the Government is ask­
ing that again sponsored advertising 
be contribute in a generous meas­
ure. However, expeiieriCe ^ o w s  , 
that iri previous Victory Loari cam­
paigns a preponderance of sponsor­
ed advertising has appeared in the 
fii^ and second weeks of the ac­
tual selling period. The Victory 
Loan officials this time ask that 
a rnore equal distribution of ^ is  
advertising be secured ty  diverting 
a portion of it into.the pre-loan per"- 
iod—in other words, spreadirig it 
over a longer period. Such distri­
bution would not only spread the 
publicity over a longer period, but 
would relieve any embarrassmait 
on new^rint that .the publisher may 
have. The Loan period is from Ap­
ril 24th to Blay 13th, while the 
pre-loan period is from AprU 10th 
to April ^nd.
Importance Of Co-Operation 
Stressed By Speaker l.a8t 
Tuesday
Arnold Webster was very warm­
ly received «t a raeetlxig of U)e Ke­
lowna C-CJ*. Club on 'I'uesday, Ap­
ril 11.
In his talk. Mr. Webster stressed 
the need for development of soci«>l 
consclousnc®* in the Individual. He 
stated lh;4 social consciousness was 
present In everybody, but tliat It had 
been stultified by the system under 
which we live and only came to 
(the surface In times of emergency.
In the cose of a flood, he said, 
nobody asks, “How much am I 
going to be paid to help save this 
bridge or this farm?" Everybody 
chips in and docs bis part
Mr. Webetcr pointed out that 
there was a lack of basic philoso­
phy of life In a great many people 
(today. There was an air of drifting 
that, unless It was checked, tho 
democratic nations would go down 
to communism or, fascism.
The speaker stated that a proper 
social system starts with respect for 
the dignity and worth of every 
human being within the country. 
Unions and co-operatives should be 
encouraged.
People should take an Interest In
tried out Woods Lake on Monday, 
but the kokanees ore still down 
deep and need a week or two of 
warm weather before they will start 
to feed.
the (xrmoMHimint in their own com­
munis iiMch B« tmmntr or*wta«i- 
iiontji, Wmrnm'B Iiwtituteti, political 
groupSk ete If the mass of tim 
toterest tij^Tm-lves ta the 
affalm of tinelr town, their province, 
and the^r Doonlnlan. there will be 
no danger of bureaucracy. Mr. 
Webster asserted. It was only when 
people sit at home and leave It to
tine ottifsr fellow to do tilings, that 
democracy emmm to function.
The speaker pointed out Uiat 
there were great economic and cul­
tural adviRiitages In doing things 
co-ojieratively, and Uiere wens 
many tilings tiiat we (could do better 
together than we could do 
atdy.
aepar-
T h o u g h t  &  H a r d  W o r k
I f  the Building of your Estate has required 
careful thought, hard work and saving of many 
years, it is worth your while to appoint an ex­
perienced Executor, such as this Trust Company, 
to administer it and see that your effort and hard 
work are properly conserved for your benefic­
iaries.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 08 PHONE 332
A N G L E R S  E N J O Y  
F IN E  S P O R T  IN  
O K A N A G A N  L A K E
Big Trout Are Caught Off Mis­
sion Creek On Holiday
FishermeA didn’t have much luck 
in Okaiiagan Lcike on Good Friday 
and Sunday, but the big ones came 
back from their holidays on Easter 
Monday and some reco(rd catches are 
reported.;
Most pf the fish were caught off 
Idission . Creek, and few \ anglers 
went home without at least one. fine 
trout.
As has been the usual procedure 
for a good many Easter Mondays, 
Jack Gripman took his niother, 
Mrs. A- Gripman, out fishing. They 
used a boat from the Bluebird Auto 
Camp ‘and returned about 4.30 p.m.. 
with a wonderful catch. The largest 
weighed 12 pounds, 14 ounces, some 
hours after it had been caught and 
landed by Mrs. Gripman. 'Two others 
weighed exactly .11 pounds each, 
and a fourth weighed 8 pounds, 
10. oimces.
A  cotiple of op(tlmistic anglers
Current Best sellers andV ■
Renters
R E A D  t  O C  
T H E M  for
"AtSO THE HfiXS,
Frances Parkinson Keyes
“THE WALSH OHILS,”
E. Janeway
"CAPRICORNIA,”
■•Xavier Herbert
"A TREE GROWS IN - 
BROOKLYN.” Betty Smith
"UNDERCOVER,”
John Roy Carlson
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at standard 
publishers* prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
E M H I E S S
A FAMOUS PIATIRS THIATRS
—TONIGHT. 7 and 8.16— 
“Oxbow Incident” 
and
‘Henry Aldrich Swings It”
Pat Victory First ! 
B U Y  M O R E  B O N D S  
Sixth Victory Loan
FRI., SAT., 7 and 9.10
Matinee Saturday at 2.30.I
Unaccompan­
ied children at­
tend matinee.
BlGGESl
Lm m ,
wnuAci
FAY
m n m
RAV COLLINS 
KEYE LUKE 
Marilyn 
MAXWELL 
William 
LUNOIGAN
BEfRY
OWEH
-A L S O — 
Canada‘Carnes On 
“Look to the North” 
—NEWS—
Fete Smith Novelty
M O N ., TUES., 7-8.21
England’s popular screen 
and radio star
G e o r g e
an d  his uke 
m
“NO L l M i r
Come along and Join in the 
fun with this favourite.
—ALSO at 8A4—
_ 90a cemiiv.raxi
F ilm ^ imder fire.. The grandest 
document'of the war.'
— N E W S -
W E D , T H U R , FR I, S A T
19, 20, 21, 22 —  4 days
Matinees Friday and Sat. 
Evenings 7 and 9.01 
COME EAR LY  I 
Doors open 6.30
rNitWI UUIIT OU ONt M «M (Ml WIIIU 
M tHttm k kUktl
RODDY MdnWMi-OONALOCnSP 
DUE HAT WRim • EMUNO 6«ENN 
NIDEl IIDCE • EISA IMCHESTER 
oulASSSuiiNaiau
•Tirja?''4 f
Everybody waiting for this 
great film.
—Also—
D ISN E Y  CARTOON  
N E W S  and PETE  SM ITH
gay C O T T O N  FRO CKS
made by
P A N T E L L A  and 
M A R T H A  W A S H IN G T O N
These cleverly made cotton 
wash frocks come’ on the scene 
to brighten .up your spring 
mornings.
There are hew floral'prints, 
jubilant as the flowers them­
selves, and colors galore.
Sizes 12 to 20, also. 36* to 44.
Prices
$1.75
$2.50
$3.25
G E O .
Spring Coats
(or J U N IO R  M IS S  and C H ILD R E N
Coats of herringbone tweeds and polo cloths, in 
tailored styles, come in shades of blue, brown, 
green, fawn and red.. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
, Prices:'—
$10.05 $13.50
A. MEIKLE, LTD.
Q U A LITY  MERCHANDISE
